
This is the Jst Affidavit of
Susan Danielisz in this case and

was made on July 24, 2023

NO. S-226670
VANCOUVER REGISTRY

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT,
R.S.C. 1985, C. C-36, AS AMENDED

AND

IN THE MATTER OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT,
S.B.C. 2002, C. 57, AS AMENDED AND THE BUSINESS

CORPORATIONS ACT, S.N.B. 1981, C. 6-9.1, AS AMENDED

AND

IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE AND ARRANGEMENT OFTREVALI MINING CORPORATION AND TREVALI MINING (NEW BRUNSWICK) LTD.

PETITIONERS

AFFIDAVIT

I, Susan Danielisz, paralegal, of Suite 2400, 745 Thurlow Street, Vancouver, British Columbia,
SWEAR THAT:

I am a paralegal with the law firm of McCarthy Tétrault LLP (“McCarthy”), counsel to
Glencore International AG, Glencore AG and Glencore Canada Corporation in this action, and
as such have personal knowledge of the matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except
where stated to be on information and belief, in which case I verily believe them to be true.

2. Attached hereto and marked as indicated are true copies of the following emails, which
were obtained by me from the records of McCarthy:

(a) Exhibit “A” — Email dated October 2, 2022, from Kibben Jackson (“Jackson”) ofFasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP to, among others, Peter Rubin (“Rubin”) andClaire Hildebrand (“Hildebrand”) of Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP, and LanceWilliams (“Williams”) of McCarthy;

(b) Exhibit “B” — Email dated October 2, 2022, from Williams to, among others,Jackson, Rubin and Hildebrand, with attached document entitled “SettlementFinancial Terms — McT Comments”;
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(c) Exhibit “C” — Email dated October 3, 2022, from Williams to, among others,Jackson, Rubin and Stuart Brotman (“Brotman”) of Fasken Martineau DuMoulinLLP, with attached document entitled “Settlement Terms — Combined”;

(U) Exhibit “D” — Email dated October 5, 2022, from Jackson to, among others,Rubin, Brotman and Williams, with attached document entitled “GlencoreSettlement Terms”;

(e) Exhibit “E” — Email dated October 5, 2022, from Rubin to, among others,Jackson and Williams.

(1) Exhibit “F” — Email dated October 7, 2022, from Williams to Jackson, withattached document entitled “Settlement Agreement” (redline copy only);

(g) Exhibit “G” — Email dated October 7, 2022, from Jackson to, among others,Williams, with attached document entitled “Settlement Agreement” (redline copyonly);

(h) Exhibit “H” — Email dated October 10, 2022, from Jackson to, among others,Williams, with attached document entitled “Settlement Agreement” (redline copyonly); and

(i) Exhibit “I” — Email dated October 10, 2022, from Jackson to, among others,Williams.

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of )Vancouver, in the Province of British )Columbia, this 24th day of July, 2023.

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits for the )Province of British Columbia )
H, LANcE WILLIAMS

arrlster & Socltor
McCarthy Tétrault LLPSUITE 2400. 745 THU RLOW STREETVANCOUVER B.C. V6E 0C5

DIRECT 6046437j54
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This is Exhibit “A” referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Susan Danielisz, sworn before me at
Vancouver, British Columbia, this 24th day of
July, 2023.

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
for British Columbia
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Williams, Lance

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Sunday, October 02, 2022 8:12 AM
To: Rubin, Peter; Claire.hildebrand@blakes.com
Cc: Stuart Brotman; Glen Nesbitt; Williams, Lance; Langdon, Christopher; Finn, Forrest
Subject: Re: [EXT] RE: Trevali (MT-MTDOCS.FlD371 2943]

Sony. Hit send early.

As I was saying: in terms of the status of the negotiations:

• The Lenders’ representatives authorized us to present the financial offer and non-financial terms to
Glencore. Note that each Lender will still need credit committee approvals as part of seeking same for the DIP
facility.
• Glencore has indicated, on a without prejudice basis, that the terms are acceptable subject to certain
additions’clarifications to the non-financial terms (set out in Lance’s email below) and a description of the
financial terms that might be incorporated in a final settlement agreement (see that description in my email
below).
• We (ie the Lenders) will need to confirm that the new language re the non-financial terms is acceptable, and
we believe a discussion with Trevali regarding those terms will be of assistance in that regard.
• Glencore needs to confirm the description of the financial terms is consistent with its understanding of the
proposed deal.
• As will be apparent, we need Trevali to be a party to the agreement so we wanted to get it to you as soon as it
made sense to do so. It may be that a call will assist so that I can explain the deal and answer any questions you
have. If you want me to call today please let me know.

I have, I think, fairly captured everything concerning the status of our settlement t negotiations though I have
no doubt Lance will weigh in if I’ve got anything wrong or missed anything.

I look forward to discussing this with you and concluding the settlement.

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Sunday, October 2, 2022 8:01:08 AM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Claire.hildebrand@blakes.com <claire.hildebrand@blakes.com>
Cc: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman @fasken.com>; Glen Nesbitt <gnesbitt@fasken.com>; Williams, Lance
<lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Fwd: [EXT] RE: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Peter/Claire:

We (the Agent and Glencore) want to bring Trevali in to the settlement discussions at this time.

You will see from the email chain below where the discussions are at. In terms of the status of the negotiations:
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From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Sunday, October 2, 2022 7:25 AM
To: Williams, Lance <Iwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANG DON @mccarthy.ca>, Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>Subject: Re: [EXT] RE: Trevah [MI-MTDOCS.F1D37129431

On correction below. Where it says ‘TThe next $29 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to the RCF Lenders itshould be $28 million.

Get Outlook for 105

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Sunday, October 2, 2022 7:23:46 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilllams@mccarthy.ca>
Cc: La ngdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>Subject: Re: [EXT] RE: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

Here is a description of the financial terms. I would like to bring the debtor into this now to deal with the otherteniis. Yes?

In its simplest form, the sharing formula would kick in on any proceeds distributed to the Lenders after repayment ofthe DIP, on account of the RCF. We’ve tried to take a stab at how definitions might play out below:

1. Gross Proceeds less Realization Costs = Net Proceeds Available for Distribution2. Net Proceeds Available for Distribution lessOutstanding DIP Balance= Net Proceeds

Where:

Gross Proceeds means any proceeds realized by Trevali subject to the security of both the Lenders and Glencore,including Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC or the Rosh Pinah Mine, insurance proceeds claimed by Trevali inrespect of the Perkoa insurance claim, amounts receivable from Cerro De Pasco Resources Inc. or other assets

Realization Costs mean professional fees (including any success fee to National Bank Financial, fees of theMonitor/Monitors Counsel, Lenders Counsel and Advisors and other fees) not otherwise funded by amountsoutstanding under the DIP plus a provision for wind-down / additional realization costs after repayment of theDIP plus any taxes payable on the sale of Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC or the Rosh Pinah Mine plus anyother priority charges / costs pur5uant to Trevali’s ongoing insolvency proceedings.

Outstanding DIP Balance means amount outstanding under the DIP including principal, interest, fees and costs.

The first $1 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to Glencore
The next $29 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to the RCF Lenders
The next $1 million (i.e. Net Proceeds of $29 million to $30 million) will be paid to GlencoreNet Proceeds in excess of $30 million will be shared 98% to the RCF Lenders and 2% to Glencore, provided thatGlencore’s share of Net Proceeds shall not exceed $3 million until the RCF Lenders are repaid in full

Illustrative Chart Below:
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$ 1.0 $ 1.0 $ -

70.0 10 9.0
29.0 1.0 28.0
30.0 2.0 28.0
40.0 2.2 37.8
50.0 2.4 47.6
60.0 2.6 57.4
70.0 2.8 67.2
80.0 3.0 77.0
91.8 3.0 88.8

100.0 11.2 88.8

Once amounts owning to the RCF Lenders are repaid in full, any excess would then go to Glencore up to the balance of
Glencore’s subordinated debt (less whatever Glencore previously received out of the Net Proceeds — i.e. Glencore’s
total recovery could not exceed the balance of their subordinated debt).

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: Saturday, October 1, 2022 9:49:09 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANG DON@mccarthy.ca>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: [EXT] RE: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Without Prejudice

hi Kibben,

Following up on the below. Have you heard back if these are OK and is language coming for the payments? If the ‘other
terms’ are OK, we should get them over to the debtor so they can sign off on the terms that affect them. I don’t think
the money concerns them, so don’t see needing their sign off there.

Lance

Lance Williams (heihim)
I Partner I Assocletetrault

IwiIIiamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP

Visit ww.mccarthyca for strategic insights and client solutions.

Net Glencore Recovery
Proceeds Share on RCF
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From: Williams, Lance
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 2:52 PM
To: Kibben Jackson (kjatkson@fasken.com) <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>; Finn, Forrest <fflnn@mccarthy.ca>Subject: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D37129431

Without Prejudice

Kibben,

For the “other terms” around the proposed settlement, we’ve put together the following. I think they are consistentwith what was discussed, but happy to talk through any issues/questions. Also we should get the financial terms putinto words (including what priority amounts are, gross recoveries, net recoveries, etc.). Is that something your groupwith A&M can do? I presume we’ll do a settlement agreement up, but would be good to get into a formal emailsettlement before then so we can down-tools on the application.

Thanks,

Lance

• The settlement, and the concessions herein, are conditional on the DIP facility being approved by the Court inthe CCAA proceeding.

• Glencore will approve of the terms of the Lenders’ DIP facility and will not oppose it in the CCAA proceeding.
• Glencore will formally waive any claim to set off Rosh Pinah payments against non-Rosh Pinah Trevali liabilities(a) during the entire CCAA process and (b) for all time for any purchaser of Rosh Pinah.

• The Lenders and Trevali will acknowledge that, aside from the waiver set forth above, Glencore continues tohave rights of set-off under its respective off-take agreements, that those rights are not stayed, will not seek to staythem, and will not challenge any set-offs to date or in the future (including for greater certainty, all set-oils atCaribou). For the avoidance of doubt, Glencore (and its affiliates) shall have the right to set-off any amounts (other thandebt subordinated under the intercreditor agreement between, amongst others, the Lenders and Glencore) under theoff-take agreements in accordance with the terms thereof and nothing in these settlement terms shall prejudice or limitthe rights of Glencore (or its affiliates) under the provisions of the off-take agreements including the right to make, fileand enforce any claim against a Trevali off-take counterparty, including for specific performance and/or monetarydamages.

• Lenders and Trevali agree that Gencore can pickup the remaining off-take at Caribou and that the sale of thesame to Glencore will be set-off under the relevant off-take agreement. Trevali will cooperate to facilitate such transferand sale.

• The Lenders and Trevali will not contest, challenge or bring into question the validity or enforceability of theoff-take agreements.

• The Lenders and Trevali will not, directly or indirectly, propose, seek, approve, consent to, vote in favour of orsupport (including with any court or any monitor or other court officer appointed in any insolvency proceeding) any
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transaction that seeks or purports to eliminate, disclaim, terminate, repudiate, modify or otherwise adversely affect orimpact any off-take agreement (including the sale of the assets of a mine free of the relevant off-take agreement),without the express written consent of Glencore.

• The parties will agree to conduct themselves in a commercially reasonable manner in accordance with theagreements among them, including this settlement, and Glencore and the Lenders will offer commercially reasonablecooperation and will provide commercially reasonable assistance in the SISP if requested, including in any discussionswith potential bidders. Among other things, neither Glenore nor the Lenders will assert in discussions in the SISP withany prospective investors or purchasers any tights or entitlements in relation to the Trevali assets/business which arenot expressly contemplated in its agreements with the relevant Trevali entities/each other. The parties will continue toabide by the terms of the inter-creditor agreement. Nothing herein prevents the Lenders or Glencore from takingpositions or making arguments in their interest, provided those positions are consistent with the terms of theiragreements (including this settlement).

• The settlement will be approved by the court to the extent the parties consider it advisable.

• The consent of Trevali in the above will include all relevant subsidiaries of Trevali as may be necessary to giveeffect to this agreement.

rncrrthi Lance Williams (helhim)
I 7 Partner I Associte1]Ei1.J Bank .::v rrl R€truturitc F il3le

F 6O; U43715l
C
E lw,lIipmstmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LU’

143 Thijio, Street
‘/ro..t BC flC5

ln:k c iln en.trocn rt b1Drc Un ih na.j
Visit wwivmccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No waiverwhatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s). Unauthorizeduse, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notif’ the sender anddestroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}. Click here tounsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to receive noncommercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client communications, and othersimilar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box 48, 66 Wellington Street West,Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This email contatns privIeged or confidential information and is intended only for the named recipients. If youhave received this email in error or arc not a named recipient, please notiI’ the sender and destroy the email. Adetailed statement of the terms of use can be found at the following address: bjp. ons l;kn mn teonsof-use-citiaji

Fasken has a COVLD. 19 management plan to place. We prioritize maintaining a safe workplace; encouragesocial distancing and uphold privacy and confidentiality for those we work with. We have reduced the need toattend our offices to necessary visits, and are minimizing in-person meetings. We have enhanced digitalcommunications with you through telephone & web conferencing, secure email, Fasken Edge, etc.

Please do not vistt our offices without an appointment in advance; snd please excuse us if we do not shake yourhand. In the event the rtsk of COVID-19 tncreases and affects our ability to provide legal services or
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7representation, we will make the best arrangements within our power to obtain time extensions and/oradjoumments. We appreciate your understanding.

CO’, II)- 19 Resource Centre for Busincssc
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This is Exhibit “B” referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Susan Danielisz, sworn before me at
Vancouver, British Columbia, this 24th day of
July, 2023.

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
for British Columbia
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Williams, Lance

From: Williams, Lance
Sent: Sunday, October02, 2022 7:12 PM
To: Kibben Jackson
Cc: Stuart Brotman; Glen Nesbitt; Langdon, Christopher; Finn, Forrest; Rubin, Peter;

Claire.hildebrand@ blakes.com
Subject: RE: [EX17 Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943j
Attachments: Settlement Financial Terms - McI Comments(45902930.2).docx

Without Prejudice

Kibben,

Please find attached our proposed revisions to the financial terms language. It doesn’t change the terms themselves —

just seeks to add mote clarity around them (I don’t expect controversially).

Happy to discuss. Please note these remain subject to Glencore’s final confirmation, but I don’t expect there to be an
issue.

If there are any issues, give me a call and I’m happy to chat through.

Lance

Lance Williams
1 7 Partner I Associetetrault

3O-643-7i5’1
C 778- 923-758
8 Iwtlhamsmccarthy.ca
McCarthy Tétrault LLP

JO
74 iow Stroe
Vnzouver BC VE OC1

Pse ol Oi iij ifl ;itiro 1h nJsJ]o

Visit wwwmccarthyca for strategic insights and client solutions.

CAkAOA’1

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Sunday, October 02, 2022 8:12 AM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>, Claire.hildebrand@blakes.com
Cc: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Glen Nesbitt <gnesbitt@fasken.com>; Williams, La nce
<lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANG DON@mccarthy.ca>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXT] RE: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

Sony. Hit send early.

1



Jo
As I was saying: in terms of the status of the negotiations:

• The Lenders’ representatives authorized us to present the financial offer and non-financial terms to
Glencore. Note that each Lender will still need credit committee approvals as part of seeking same for the DIPfacility.
• Glencore has indicated, on a without prejudice basis, that the terms are acceptable subject to certain
additions/clarifications to the non-financial terms (set out in Lance’s email below) and a description of thefinancial terms that might be incorporated in a final settlement agreement (see that description in my emailbelow).
• We (ie the Lenders) will need to confirm that the new language re the non-financial terms is acceptable, andwe believe a discussion with Trevali regarding those terms will be of assistance in that regard.
• Glencore needs to confirm the description of the financial terms is consistent with its understanding of theproposed deal.
• As will be apparent, we need Trevali to be a party to the agreement so we wanted to get it to you as soon as itmade sense to do so. It may be that a call will assist so that I can explain the deal and answer any questions youhave. If you want me to call today please let me know.

I have, I think, fairly captured everything concerning the status of our settlement t negotiations though I haveno doubt Lance will weigh in if I’ve got anything wrong or missed anything.

I look forward to discussing this with you and concluding the settlement.

Get Outlook for lOS

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Sunday, October 2, 2022 8:01:08 AM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Claire.hildebrand@blakes.com <claire.hildebrand@blakes.com>
Cc: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>, Glen Nesbitt <gnesbitt@fasken.com>; Williams, Lance
<Iwillia ms@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: EwU: [EXTJ RE: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943j

Peter/Claire:

We (the Agent and Glencore) want to bring Trevali in to the settlement discussions at this time.

You will see from the email chain below where the discussions are at. In tenns of the status of the negotiations:

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Kibben Jackson <klackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Sunday, October 2, 2022 7:25 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXT] RE: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

On correction below. Where it says “The next $29 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to the RCF Lenders” itshould be $28 million.

2
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From: Kibben Jackson <klackson@fasken.com>
Sent; Sunday, October 2, 2022 7:23:46 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANG DON@mccarthy.ca>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXTJ RE: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Here is a description of the financial terms. I would like to bring the debtor into this now to deal with the other
terms. Yes?

In its simplest form, the sharing formula would kick in on any proceeds distributed to the Lenders after repayment of
the DIP, on account of the RCF. We’ve tried to take a stab at how definitions might play out below:

1. Gross Proceeds less Realization Costs = Net Proceeds Available for Distribution
2. Net Proceeds Available for Distribution lessOutstanding DIP Balance= Net Proceeds

Where:

Gross Proceeds means any proceeds realized by Trevali subject to the security of both the Lenders and Glencore,
including Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC or the Rosh Pinah Mine, insurance proceeds claimed by Trevali inrespect of the Perkoa insurance claim, amounts receivable from Cerro De Pasco Resources Inc. or other assets.

Realization Costs mean professional fees (including any success fee to National Bank Financial, fees of the
Monitor/Monitors Counsel, Lenders Counsel and Advisors and other fees) not otherwise funded by amounts
outstanding under the DIP plus a provision for wind-down / additional realization costs after repayment of the
DIP plus any taxes payable on the sale of Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC or the Rosh Pinah Mine plus any
other priority charges / costs pursuant to Trevali’s ongoing insolvency proceedings.

Outstanding DIP Balance means amount outstanding under the DIP including principal, interest, fees and costs.

The first $1 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to Glencore
The next $29 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to the RCF Lenders
The next $1 million (i.e. Net Proceeds of $29 million to $30 million) will be paid to Glencore
Net Proceeds in excess of $30 million will be shared 98% to the RCF Lenders and 2% to Glencore, provided that
Glencore’s share of Net Proceeds shall not exceed $3 million until the RCE Lenders are repaid in full.

Illustrative Chart Below:

Net Glencore Recovery
Proceeds Share on RCF

$ 1.0 $ 1.0 $ -

10.0 1.0 9.0
290 1.0 280
300 2.0 28.0
40.0 2.2 37.8
50 0 2.4 47.6
60.0 2.6 57.4
70 0 2.8 67.2
80.0 3.0 77.0
91 8 3.0 88.8

1000 11.2 88.8
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Once amounts owning to the RCF Lenders are repaki in full, any excess would then go to Glencore up to the balance ofGlencore’s subordinated debt (less whatever Glencore previously received out of the Net Proceeds — i.e. Glencore’stotal recovery could not exceed the balance of their subordinated debt).

Get Outlook for lOS

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: Saturday, October 1, 2022 9:49:09 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>, Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>Subject: [EXTJ RE: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

Without Prejudice

Hi Kibben,

Following up on the below. Have you heard back if these are OK and is language coming for the payments? lithe ‘otherterms’ are OK, we should get them over to the debtor so they can sign off on the terms that affect them. I don’t thinkthe money concerns them, so don’t see needing their sign off there.

Lance

Lance Williams fhelhim)
Partner lAssoclezetraut

IwIIiams(mccarthy.ca
McCarthy Tétrault LLP

Visit rnccarth ca for strategic insights and client solutions

I EpI7. 4 CANAOPSIfS1

From: Williams, Lance
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 2:52 PM
To: Kibben Jackson (kjackson@fasken.com) <kiackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>; Finn, Forrest <fflnn@mccarthy.ca>Subject: Trevali [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

Without Prejudice

Kibben,
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13For the “other terms” around the proposed settlement, we’ve put together the following. I think they are consistentwith what was discussed, but happy to talk through any issues/questions. Also we should get the financial terms putinto words (including what priority amounts are, gross recoveries, net recoveries, etc.). Is that something your groupwith A&M can do? I presume we’ll do a settlement agreement up, but would be good to get into a formal emailsettlement before then so we can down-tools on the application.

Thanks,

Lance

• The settlement, and the concessions herein, are conditional on the DIP facility being approved by the Court inthe CCAA proceeding.

• Glencore will approve of the terms of the Lenders’ DIP facility and will not oppose it in the CCAA proceeding.

• Glencore will formally waive any claim to set off Rosh Pinah payments against non-Rosh Pinab Trevali liabilitiesa) during the entire CCAA process and (b) for all time for any purchaser of Rosh Pinah.

• The Lenders and Trevali will acknowledge that, aside from the waiver set forth above, Glencore continues tohave rights of set-off under its respective off-take agreements, that those rights are not stayed, will not seek to staythem, and will not challenge any set-offs to date or in the future (including for greater certainty, all set-offs atCaribou). For the avoidance of doubt, Glencore (and its affiliates) shall have the right to set-off any amounts (other thandebt subordinated under the intercreditor agreement between, amongst others, the Lenders and Glencore) under theoff-take agreements in accordance with the terms thereof and nothing in these settlement terms shall prejudice or limitthe rights of Glencore (or its affiliates) under the provisions of the off-take agreements including the right to make, fileand enforce any claim against a Trevali off-take counterparty, including for specific performance and/or monetarydamages.

• Lenders and Trevali agree that Gencore can pickup the remaining off-take at Caribou and that the sale of thesame to Glencore will be set-off under the relevant off-take agreement. Trevali will cooperate to facilitate such transferand sale.

• The Lenders and Trevali will not contest, challenge or bring into question the validity or enforceability of theoff-take agreements.

• The Lenders and Trevali will not, directly or indirectly, propose, seek, approve, consent to, vote in favour of orsupport (including with any court or any monitor or other court officer appointed in any insolvency proceeding) anytransaction that seeks or purports to eliminate, disclaim, terminate, repudiate, modify or otherwise adversely affect orimpact any off-take agreement (including the sale of the assets of a mine free of the relevant off-take agreement),without the express written consent of Glencore.

• The parties will agree to conduct themselves in a commercially reasonable manner in accordance with theagreements among them, including this settlement, and Glencore and the Lenders will offer commercially reasonablecooperation and will provide commercially reasonable assistance in the SISP it requested, including in any discussionswith potential bidders. Among other things, neither Glenore nor the Lenders will assert in discussions in the SISP withany prospective inve5tors or purchasers any rights or entitlements in relation to the Trevali assets/business which arenot expressly contemplated in its agreements with the relevant Trevali entities/each other. The parties will continue toabide by the terms of the inter-creditor agreement. Nothing herein prevents the Lenders or Glencore from takingpositions or making arguments in their interest, provided those positions are consistent with the terms of theiragreements (including this settlement).

• The settlement wilt be approved by the court to the extent the parties consider it advisable.

5



14The consent of Trevali in the above will include all relevant subsidiaries of Trevali as may be necessary to giveeffect to this agreement.
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In its simplest form, the sharing formula would kick in on any proceeds distributed to theLenders after repayment of the DIP, on account of the RCF. We’ve tried to take a stab at howdefinitions might play out below:

1. Gross Proceeds less Realization Costs = Net Proceeds Available for Distribution
2. Net Proceeds Available for Distribution less Outstanding DIP Balance= Net Proceeds
Where:

Gross Proceeds means any proceeds, in its broadest sense, realized by Trevali or any of itssubsidiaries or affiliates (collectively, “Trevafl”) that is subject to the security of both the Lendersand Glencore, including without imitation, Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in Rash Pinah ZincCorporation (Pty) Limited (“RPZC”) and the Rosh Pinah Mine, insurance proceeds claimed byTrevali in respect of the Perkoa insurance claim, amounts receivable from Cerro De PascoResources Inc. or realised from other assets.

Realization Costs mean the following, to the extent the same have not already been paid fromthe DIP financing and are paid from the Gross Proceeds:

a) court approved professional fees (including any success fee to National Bank Financial,fees of the Monitor/Monitor’s Counsel, Lender’s Counsel and advisors and other fees)that are secured by a court ordered charge in priority to the Lenders’ security, to themaximum amount of the respective charge;

b) reasonable provision for the wind-down of Trevali and additional realization costs afterrepayment of the DIP, subject to court approval;

c) any taxes payable by Trevali on the sale of Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC orthe Rosh Pinah Mine having priority to the Lenders’ security; and

U) payment of the amounts secured under any other court approved priority charges havingpriority to the Lenders’ security pursuant to Trevali’s ongoing insolvency proceedings, tothe maximum amount of such charge.

For greater certainty, Realization Costs do not include any direct or indirect recovery by theLenders or any payments for or on account of the Lenders, other than the recovery of feesset out in a) above. Realization Costs will only include those items above that are paid fromthe Gross Proceeds and will not include amounts paid from Trevali’s other resources or fromthe DIP.

DIP means the interim financing to be provided by the Lenders in Trevali’s CCAA proceeding,subject to court approval.

Outstanding DIP Balance means amount outstanding under the DIP, including principal,interest, fees and costs. For greater certainty, the DIP shall not directly or indirectly include anypre-filing obligations of Trevali to the Lenders, and there shall be no direct or indirect recovery tothe Lenders from the DIP other than the principal to be advanced as part of the DIP, interestthereon, and fees and costs, all as expressly approved as part of the DIP facility.

201 260/564746MT MTDOCS 45902930v2
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Payment terms:

The first $1 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to Glencore

The next $28 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to the Lenders

The next $1 million (i.e. Net Proceeds of $29 million to $30 million) will be paid to Glencore
Net Proceeds in excess of $30 million will be shared 98% to the Lenders and 2% to Glencore,provided that Glencore’s share of Net Proceeds shall not exceed $3 million until the Lenders arerepaid in full.

Illustrative Chart Below:

$ 1.0 $ 1.0 $
10.0 10 9.0
29.0 10 280
30.0 20 28,0
40.0 22 37.8
50.0 24 47.6
600 2.6 57.4
70.0 2.8 67 2
800 3.0 770
918 3.0 888

1000 11.2 888

Once amounts owning to the Lenders are repaid in full, any excess would then go to Glencore.

201260/564746MT MTDOCS 45902930v2

Net Glencore Recovery
Proceeds Share on RCF
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This is Exhibit “C” referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Susan Danielisz, sworn before me at
Vancouver, British Columbia, this 24th day of
July, 2023.

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
for British Columbia
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WHliams, Lance

From: Williams, Lance
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 3:49 PM
To: Kibben ]ackson; Stuart Brotman; Rubin, Peter
Cc: Finn, Forrest; Langdon, Christopher
Subject: Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]
Attachments: Settlement Terms - Combined(45912622.1).docx

Importance: High

Without Prejudice

Further to our discussions over the past couple of days, please find attached the combined settlement terms for reviewand approval. This includes the provisions circulated previously, and the amendment to Realization Costs included in myearlier email.

Can you please confirm:

1) That these are accepted by your respective clients (understanding for the banks that this remains subject tocreditor committee approval, but has been signed off by the relevant representative pending that);2) Everyone will use commercially reasonable efforts to memorialise these terms into a settlement agreement;and
3) Trevali will adjourn the application currently 5cheduled for October 11, 2022 either generally (to be broughtback on with notice if the parties can’t reach a settlement agreement) or to a date sufficiently in the future thatwe can get the settlement agreement completed (we can discuss an appropriate date, presumably with theinput of scheduling).

Lance

rU”pi Lance Williams
I 7 Partner I Associê‘te’t’tatilt

L’- b3-1.
‘q2 ‘b

IwiIIiamsmccarthyca

McCarthy Tétrault LCP

iCOUV’ B JtE. (Jt’!
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Visit ww.vmccarthy ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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Financial Terms

In its simplest form, the sharing formula would kick in on any proceeds distributed to theLenders after repayment of the DIP, on account of the RCF.

1. Gross Proceeds less Realization Costs = Net Proceeds Available for Distribution
2. Net Proceeds Available for Distribution less Outstanding DIP Balance= Net Proceeds
Where:

Gross Proceeds means any proceeds, in its broadest sense, realized by Trevali or any of itssubsidiaries or affiliates (collectively, “Trevali”) that is subject to the security of both the Lendersand Glencore, including without limitation, Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in Rosh Pinah ZincCorporation (Pty) Limited (“RPZC”) and the Rosh Pinah Mine, insurance proceeds claimed byTrevali in respect of the Perkoa insurance claim, amounts receivable from Cerro De PascoResources Inc. or realised from other assets.

Realization Costs mean the following, to the extent the same have not already been paid fromthe DIP financing and are paid from the Gross Proceeds:

a) professional fees (including any success fee to National Bank Financial, fees of theMonitor/Monitor’s Counsel, Lender’s Counsel and advisors and other fees), subject tocourt approval (where applicable), that are secured by a court ordered charge in priorityto the Lenders’ security;

b) reasonable provision for the wind-down of Trevali and additional realization costs afterrepayment of the DIP, subject to court approval;

c) any taxes payable by Trevali on the sale of Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC orthe Rosh Pinah Mine having priority to the Lenders’ security; and

U) payment of the amounts secured under any other court approved priority charges havingpriority to the Lenders’ security pursuant to Trevali’s ongoing insolvency proceedings, tothe maximum amount of such charge.

For greater certainty, Realization Costs do not include any direct or indirect recovery by theLenders or any payments for or on account of the Lenders, other than the recovery of feesset out in a) above. Realization Costs will only include those items above that are paid fromthe Gross Proceeds and will not include amounts paid from Trevali’s other resources or fromthe DIP.

DIP means the interim financing to be provided by the Lenders in Trevali’s CCAA proceeding,subject to court approval.

Outstanding DIP Balance means amount outstanding under the DIP, including principal,interest, fees and costs. For greater certainty, the DIP shall not directly or indirectly include anypta-filing obligations of Trevali to the Lenders, and there shall be no direct or indirect recovery tothe Lenders from the DIP other than the principal to be advanced as part of the DIP, interestthereon, and fees and costs, all as expressly approved as part of the DIP facility.

201260/564746MT MTDOCS 4591 2622v1
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Payment terms:

The first $1 million of Net Proceeds ate to be paid to Glencore

The next $28 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to the Lenders

The next $1 million (i.e. Net Proceeds of $29 million to $30 million) will be paid to Glencore
Net Proceeds in excess of $30 million will be shared 98% to the Lenders and 2% to Glencore,provided that Glencore’s share of Net Proceeds shall not exceed $3 million until the Lenders arerepaid in full.

Illustrative Chart Below:

Net Glencore Recovery
Proceeds Share on RCF

Other Terms

The settlement, and the concessions herein, are conditional on the DIP facility being approvedby the Court in the CCAA proceeding.

Glencore will approve of the terms of the Lenders’ DIP facility and will not oppose it in the CCAAproceeding.

Glencore will formally waive any claim to set off Rash Pinah payments against non-Rosh PinahTrevall liabilities (a) during the entire CCAA process and (b) for all time for any purchaser ofRash Pinah.

The Lenders and Trevali will acknowledge that, aside from the waiver set forth above, Glencorecontinues to have rights of set-off under its respective off-take agreements, that those rights atenot stayed, will not seek to stay them, and will not challenge any set-offs to date or in the future(including for greater certainty, all set-offs at Caribou). For the avoidance of doubt, Glencore(and its affiliates) shall have the right to set-off any amounts (other than debt subordinatedunder the inter-creditor agreement between, amongst others, the Lenders and Glencore) under

$ 1.0
10,0
29.0
30.0
40.0
50.0
60 0
70 0
80.0
91.8

100 0

$ 1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.2
2.4
2.6
2.8
30
3.0

11.2

$
9,0

28.0
28.0
37.8
47.6
57.4
67 2
77.0
88.8
88.8
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the off-take agreements in accordance with the terms thereof and nothing in these settlementterms shall prejudice or limit the rights of Glencore (or its affiliates) under the provisions of theoff-take agreements including the right to make, file and enforce any claim against a Trevali off-take counterparty, including for specific performance and/or monetary damages.
Lenders and Trevali agree that Gencore can pickup the remaining off-take at Caribou and thatthe sale of the same to Glencore will be set-off under the relevant off-take agreement. Trevaliwill cooperate to facilitate such transfer and sale.

The Lenders and Trevali will not contest, challenge or bring into question the validity orenforceability of the off-take agreements.

The Lenders and Trevali will not, directly or indirectly, propose, seek, approve, consent to, votein favour of or support (including with any court or any monitor or other court officer appointed inany insolvency proceeding) any transaction that seeks or purports to eliminate, disclaim,terminate, repudiate, modify or otherwise adversely affect or impact any off-take agreement(including the sale of the assets of a mine free of the relevant off-take agreement), without theexpress written consent of Glencore.

The parties will agree to conduct themselves in a commercially reasonable manner inaccordance with the agreements among them, including this settlement, and Glencore and theLenders will offer commercially reasonable cooperation and will provide commerciallyreasonable assistance in the SISP if requested, including in any discussions with potentialbidders. Among other things, neither Glenore nor the Lenders will not assert in discussions inthe SISP with any prospective investors or purchasers any tights or entitlements in relation tothe Trevali assets/business which are not expressly contemplated in its agreements with therelevant Trevali entities/each other. The parties will continue to abide by the terms of the inter-creditor agreement. Nothing herein prevents the Lenders or Glencore from taking positions ormaking arguments in their interest, provided those positions are consistent with the terms oftheir agreements (including this settlement).

The settlement will be approved by the court to the extent the parties consider it advisable.
The consent of Trevali in the above will include all relevant subsidiaries of Trevali as may benecessary to give effect to this agreement.

201 260/564746MT MTDOCS 45912622v1
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This is Exhibit “D” referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Susan Danielisz, sworn before me at
Vancouver, British Columbia, this 24th day of
July, 2023.

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
for British Columbia
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From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2022 9:58 AM
To: Williams, Lance; Rubin, Peter
Cc: Stuart Brotman; Finn, Forrest; Langdon, Christopher
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]
Attachments: 17 9349742_v(2)_Glencore Settlement Terms - 1 0.04.DOCX

Thanks Lance — I think that works.

I have added it to the doc (attached).

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
1. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-05-22 9:24 AM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher
<CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Kibben and Peter,

Here is the revised language, which has been approved by Glencore:

In respect of each mine that is owned by a Trevali affiliate (each, the “Relevant Mine Owner”), Glencore willformally and irrevocably waive any rights or claims to apply set off between i) liabilities payable by Glencore toany particular Relevant Mine Owner, or in respect of any particular mine, on the one hand, and ii) any liabilitiespayable by any other Relevant Mine Owners, or in respect of that other particular mine, to Glencore on theother hand, during the entire CCAA process. Such waiver shall remain effective in perpetuity in relation to aRelevant Mine Owner acquired by a third party through a sales process in the CCAA process. However, suchwaiver shall not apply as between Glencore and multiple Relevant Mine Owners or mines that are acquired bythe same third party, either directly or indirectly, in relation to liabilities incurred by any person after such
acquisition. For greater certainty, following the sale of a Relevant Mine Owner or mine, the waiver acts solely
to prevent Gencore from a global setting off in relation to liabilities incurred prior to the acquisition, and doesnot otherwise alter commercial relationships as among the parties going forward.

Lance

mccarthy
tetrault B,nkruptcy and

I 601643-7154
C 7781)28-9753
B IwIIiamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Suite 2400
745 Ihurlov Stieet
Vancou’er BC VOE 0C5
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From: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2022 7:54 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher
<CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Lance — I had the same thought as Kibben on point #1 as did our client.

Reading your clarification email below — are you saying there is still no cross project set off in respect of obligations
arising pre-sale or pre-restructuring, including as against a purchaser of both mines or a restructured Trevali — but
instead Glencore is not wanting to waive obligations arising post sale or restructuring against a purchaser of both
mines? If it is the latter then I believe Trevali is ok with this but we may need to revise the wording you sent around lastnight so it says this.

On a related matter — assuming there is a settlement on this matter — the DIP approval is rolled into this settlement. Wewould like to seek approval of the DIP on October 1th•

Yesterday I was speaking to Kibben about court approval of this agreement—which lthinkwe need for Trevali given weare in a CCAA and presumably both Glencore and the Agent want it approved. In that vein, again assuming there will beagreement, one of you should send to the Monitor (once the changes noted above are made) — as the Monitor will needto review and consider.

Peter

Peter Rubin*
Partner
petet.tubin@blakes.com
1. +1-604-631-3315
* denotes law corporation

From: Williams, Lance <Iwilliams@ymccarthy.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 6:56 AM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Rubin, Peter <peterrubinblakes.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Finn, Forrest
<ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MIDOCS.F1D3712943]

External Email I Courrier electronique externe

2
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I think there may be misunderstanding on point 1 - we’re not talking about Trevali related debt/set off. We’retalking about the relationship between Glencore and a new purchaser of two mines. Glencore isn’t saying tosomeone that purchases two mines that there will never be set off between the mines - equitable set off is
factual and may arise for a host of reasons. It’s only Trevali debts that we’re agreeing not to set off, and that isconsistent with all discussions to date. That does affect value and is the same position a purchaser would be inbuying any two mines with off takes.

Waiting for a settlement agreement to adjourn, given the time, will be a non-starter for Glencore.

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 5, 2022, at 6:39 AM, Kibben Jackson <kjackson(/fasken.com> wrote:

Lance, point (2) is fine, of course. Point (1) is problematic. It is inconsistent with all discussions to date
(including the email exchange as recent as yesterday), and given it may affect sale price it is
unworkable.

I am working on getting instructions to agree to adjourn the October 11 hearing, but I am getting
pushback to wait until after a settlement agreement is signed (In escrow pending Lender approval). I
mean it when I say I am working on those instructions, though. Hopefully you can do the same re: point
(1) below.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
“Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 10:09 PM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@bIakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Glencore is OK with the revised terms, with two (I believe) minor revisions:

1. On the set-off point, we’ve clarified that it applies to a third party purchaser in perpetuity vis-ã
vis the other mines that are Trevali owned or are purchased by someone else. However, if a
party purchases two mines, there is no waiver of set-off as between the two. There doesn’t
seem to be a scenario where two mines are purchased by the same party, but this is an
important principled point for Glencore: they are waiving the right of cross-mine set off in this
specific instance in relation to Trevali, but if someone buys two mines, Glencore is not agreeing
it will never seek to set off between them in perpetuity.

2. Attornment is fine, but we clarified that it is just the settlement agreement. All other
agreements retain their choice of law clause.

We also need an agreement to adjourn by tomorrow morning (while a settlement agreement is
prepared). This can’t drag any further.

Lance

3
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From: Williams, Lance
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 5:13 PM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

We’re fine taking the Blakes suggested language for approval.

Peter — what is your timing for approval? Will you hear today?

mccarthy :=tetratilt Bad ruotcy and Restructuring Fahte et restructuraton
I 601-b-,.t•71e4
C 778-9289758
B wiIliamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Sute
745 Ihurlow Street
Vancouver BC V6E 005

Please, tbnk of the envronment before prntng this message

Visit www.mccarthyca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 4:49 PM
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To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.Fl D3712943]

One clarification — and then I can also seek instructions.

The clarification relates to the newly drafted paragraph (copied below) and Caribou. At Caribou, theofftake agreements are with Trevali Mining Corp. and not the “Relevant Mine Owner” which is IrevaliMining (New Brunswick) Ltd. As such, I don’t think the revised language captures the intent of the
parties as set out in the Original Language. I have suggested a change below.

Original Language:

Glencore will formally and irrevocably waive any claim to set off any payments to be made byGlencore in respect of a particular mine against any liabilities owing to Glencore in respect of adifferent mine, including specifically any claim to set off any Rosh Pinah payments against nonRosh Pinah Trevali liabilities, (a) during the entire CCAA process and (b) for all time for anypurchaser of Rosh Pinah (or another of Trevali’s mines).

Revised Language

In respect of each mine that is owned by a Trevali affiliate (each, the “Relevant Mine Owner”),Glencore will formally and irrevocably waive any rights or claims to apply set off betweenliabilities payable by Glencore to any particular Relevant Mine Owner on the one hand and anyliabilities payable by any other Relevant Mine Owners to Glencore on the other hand (a) duringthe entire CCAA process and (b) for all time against any third party who may acquire a RelevantMine Owner through a sales process..

Blakes Suggested Language

In respect of each mine that is owned by a Trevali affiliate (each, the “Relevant Mine Owner”),Glencore will formally and irrevocably waive any rights or claims to apply set off betweenliabilities payable by Glencore to any particular Relevant Mine Owner, or in respect of thatparticular mine, on the one hand and any liabilities payable by any other Relevant MineOwners, or in respect of that other particular mine, to Glencore on the other hand (a) during theentire CCAA process and (b) for all time against any third party who may acquire a RelevantMine Owner through a sales process..

Peter Rubin*
Partner
petet.rubin@blakes.com
T. +1-604-631-3315
* denotes law corporation

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 3:50 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Stuart Brotman<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943j
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External Email Courrier electronique externe

I am seeking those instructions presently.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
‘Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 3:48 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@ mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: tEXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

Confirming that these changes remain subject to our client’s review. If everyone is fine with
these/prepared to adjourn the application, I will seek instructions.

mccarthy Itettault Bankruptcy and Restructuring I Failtte et restructutation
I. E)443754
C 77S-28-9758
E lwilIiamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
So e 2t
745 Ihurlo, Street
Vancouver BC V6E 0C5

P’ease think of the environment before prntng this message

Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 3:42 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <fflnn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT) Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Updating Peter by attaching the recent changes proposed by Lance (comparison version) and the clean
copy.

Peter — any further comments?
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Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Kibben Jackson
Sent: October-04-22 2:28 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D37 12943]

Lance:

Further to our call showing proposed changes based on emails exchanged with Peter this morning and
additional comments from the Agent. Clean version attached as well.

Note this does not include the rep issue re: current setoff claims at RP, which we agree would need to
be incorporated in the final settlement agreement.

Call when you receive and we can walk through.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <Iwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 1:35 PM
To: Ru bin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXI] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Yes — I don’t think that point is controversial — no global set-off.

mccarthy =I=1s

etrauIt Bankruptcy and Restructuring I Fai)kte et restructuiaton
T 604643-7 154
C 778•92$9758
E: lwiIliamsCmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tetrault LLP
Suite 2100
745 Thurlow Street
Vacouer BC VOE 0C5

Please Inink of)he enwrcnment delete printinq this messaqe

Visit www.mccarthyca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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L Ebj 4 CAIWth BI5T

From: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 11:48 AM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Williams, Lance clwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXI] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.Fl D37 12943)

Lance,

I don’t think this is controversial but can you please confirm that Glencore shares the view that the
agreement confirms no global set off or as Kibben puts it in his email below “Yes, the discussions
between Lance and I have always been that mine-on-mine setoff is permissible, but there is not inter-
mine (global) setoff, not just with RP, but with any of the mines.”

We have spoken with our client regarding the known claims/reconciliation payments under the RP off-
take agreement and will get that to this group for review once we have it.

Thanks.

Peter

Peter Rubin*
Partner
peter.rubin@blakes.com
1. +1-604-631-3315
* denotes law corporation

From: Kibben Jackson <klackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 9:31 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest cfflnn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

External Email I Courrier électronique externe

Hi Peter.

Yes, the discussions between Lance and I have always been that mine-on-mine setoff is permissible, but
there is not inter-mine (global) setoff, not just with RP, but with any of the mines.

You have Lance’s response on the Caribou costs.

Lastly, in response to your question during our recent call: the concept (high level) is that “Net
Proceeds” distills down to what the Lenders receive by way of distribution (undoubtedly pursuant to a

8
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court order). So “Realization Costs”, practically, is anything that is payable in priority to the security of
the Lenders and Glencore, including those items enumerated in paras. (a) through (d) in the summary
prepa red by Lance.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 9:00 AM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Peter,

I don’t see a problem with the pickup being commercially reasonable cooperation, and confirming that
it will be at Glencore’s cost re. the trucking (which is what I understand is all that is required).

Lance

Lance Williams
7 Partner I Associétetrault Bankruptcy and Restructuring I Fesiite

i.

C 773928=9758
£ lwflhiamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrauft LLP
Sute 2100
745 Thutlow Street
Vancouier BC VIE 0C5

PIese, thnk of the envronrnent before pintng this message

Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

).tflY LWl15

From: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 8:34 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Without Prejuidice,

9
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Hi all — I have gone through the twenty or so (©) email between you two over the past 14 hours. I
have a call late this morning with our clients and will send this latest draft to them but we will not be
able to get our comments back to you until later today.

Are both Glencore and the Agent comfortable that this agreement confirms there will be no global”
set-off between mines? I know it says that with respect to RP — but we should be clear that there will
be no attempt to set off amounts owing in respect of Perkoa as against amounts owing by Glencore at
Caribou. That is, preserving local set off (as has historically been the case) is ok but nothing beyond
that. We obviously need to protect Carbiou as it is part of the SISP.

Lance — when we spoke yesterday (and I did not have instructions) I mentioned that any provision
relating to Glencore wanting to take possession of offtake on the ground at Caribou will need to be
done at the sole cost and expense of Glencore and if there is a cooperation provision it should track the
commercially reasonable cooperation later in the document and make it clear that such cooperation is
conditional on their being no cost to Trevali. We can’t spend what little money there is in that entity for
this and there is no DIP available.

The provision that permits the Lenders and Glencore to take positions or arguments should also apply
to Trevali if you want Trevali to sign on.

In any event, our client will review this draft sent this morning and we will get back to you.

Peter Rubin*
Partner
peter.rubin@blakes.com
T. +1 -604-631-3315
* denotes law corporation

Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP
595 Burrard Street, Suite 2600, Vancouver BC V7X 1L3 (Map)
blakes.com Linkedln

Biakes Means Business

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 7:22 AM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@ blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

External Email Courrier electronique externe

Attached is a clean version with the updated chart attached.
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I have asked Glencore what they show as owing at RP to ensure we’re on the same page, but they won’t
be rep’ing in the agreement. This is a dynamic/ongoing relationship in a large organisation, so I have
asked what our client shows as of now, but if something comes up in future that is set-offable under the
terms of the off-take, Glencore isn’t going to forego its right/somehow estop itself with a
representation. This consistent with preserving the off-takes on their terms.

mccarthy:
tetrault Bankruptcy and Restructuring Faiflite at restructuraton

T 6O464-71u4
C 778-928-9753
F lwilliamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Suita
745 Thurlow Street
Vancouver BC VGE 0C5

Please, think of the environment before printing thia message

Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

CAHADAS SW
STY (UrIRS

From: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 6:23 AM
To: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@ blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <fflnn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Lance — are you able to send a clean copy of the current draft of the settlement terms? I would like to
get those over to the Agent and, as soon as possible thereafter, to the Lenders.

I do agree that it would be appropriate to have a rep from Glencore regarding any current setoff claim
at RP included in the agreement (as noted in Stuart’s email below). You can get us that info when
available and we can include it in the settlement agreement.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>
Sent: October-04-22 6:09 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: (EXT] Settlement tMT-MTDOCS.F1D37129431

Lance, I’ll leave it to the others to respond on the terms but can you confirm what Glencore’s records
show as presently available to set off against deliveries at RP (on a mutual basis and not under any

11
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theory of cross-entity set-off)? We don’t need it to the penny and are not looking for an estimate of
amounts that may accrue in future, just want to ensure that all are working off the same numbers.

Thanks.

Stuart Brotman*, LLB, MBA
PARTNER I Leader, Insolvency and Restructuring Group
T. +1 476 865 5419 M. +1 416 457 5226 I F. +1 476 364 7813*practising through a professional corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 12:56 AM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

If the below works, here is the cumulative blackline. Given the time, I have gone for instructions based
on this — give me a call tomorrow AM if we need to sort through anything else.

mccarthy
tetrault Bankruptcy and Restructuring FailI1e ci restructLrratron

7 6046437i54
C: 75-928-975
E IwIliamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tetrault LLP
Suite 2400
745 Thur,ow Street
Vancauer BC V6E 005

Please think of the encironment before printing this message

Visit wwwmccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

CANA BISt
Y1flI LWf1RS

From: Williams, Lance
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 9:19 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTI Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

I’d rather keep it with the wording I proposed wording — if we add ‘validly’ into this, then it needs to
track through every other clause. Something done invalidly isn’t done under the agreement — and we’d
get into a host of additions (taxes validly payable by Trevali, charges having priority to the Lenders’ valid
security, etc.)

If you’re OK with that, I will go seek instructions now and ask that you do the same. I can send an
updated redline, subject to A&M’s chart.

12
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Peter — are you able to get Trevali sign off tomorrow AM?

rci’r+hi Lance Williams
e 7 Partner I Assoclétetrault Banicruptcv an Restructurng

T’ 60464.37154
C 7784128-9758
E Iwilliams(lmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
S,ite
7451 nurlow Street
Vancouver BC V6E 005

Please, think of the environment Oefote printn this rnessaae

Visit wwwmccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

tsT.y toI

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 8:58 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXTJ Settlement [MI-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

I think that works but better yet “any setoffs validly asserted pursuant to the terms of the off take
agreements”?

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:48:15 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter. rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

We need confirmation that none of the Caribou and RP set-offs are being challenged —they are within
the offiakes, but the Lenders and Trevali need to confirm they aren’t challenging them.

The Lenders and Trevali will acknowledge that, aside from the waiver set forth above, Glencore
continues to have tights of set-off under its respective off-take agreements in accordance with
the terms thereof, that those rights are not stayed, they will not seek to stay them, and they will
not challenge any set-offs to date or in the future thereunder (including, for certainty, all set-offs
to date in relation to Caribou and Rosh Pinah will not be challenged). For the avoidance of
doubt, Glencore (and its affiliates) shall have the right to set-off any amounts (other than debt
subordinated under the inter-creditor agreement between, amongst others, the Lenders and
Glencore) under the off-take agreements in accordance with the terms thereof and nothing in
these settlement terms shall prejudice or limit the rights of Glencore (or its affiliates) under the

13
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provisions of the off-take agreements including the right to make, file and enforce any claimagainst a Trevali off-take counterparty, including for specific performance and/or monetarydamages.

mcrrthi Lance Williams
I 7 Partner Associétetrault Bankruptcy and Restrocturing Faillte et restructuration

1 601-643-7154
C 776-928-9758
E lwilliamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Sjite
745 Thurlow Street
Vancouset BC V6E 0C5

Please think of the enfironment before printing this message
Visit www.mccarthyca for strategic insights and client solutions.

CUUOA 8151
YWJTT Lfl1R5

From: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 7:40 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

In the fourth para under “Other Terms”, I think you need to address the issue of challenging setoffs. I
think it’s easiest to take it out, though I suppose it could say that they won’t challenge any setoffs
asserted in accordance with the terms of the offiake agreements (as cumbersome as it seems to keeprefining this language).

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 7:37 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXI] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943)

Here is a blackline showing what we’ll seek instructions on (in addition, a new illustrative chart that
goes up to full payment of the lenders to come). I plan to send this later tonight, so let me know if
anything changes.

mccarthy illiais

tetrault Bankruptcr, and Restructuring Faillite et restructuration
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T 6O1-6437 154
C. 778-92S9753
E lwilIiamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tetrault LLP
SuSe
745 Thurlms Street
Vancouser BC V6E 0C5

Please think of the enYironmerj before punting this message
Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

3J

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 7:30 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGOON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

That was my understanding. I’m not sure that’s a hare worth chasing.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 F. +1 604 632 4786
‘Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 7:27 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotmancfasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

It continues to have claims under the off take — there is a provisional payment, and then a
reconciliation, so they shift continually with each shipment.

mccarthy :Williams

tetrau[t Bankrutoj and Restructuring Failhte ci restructuration
T 6O4-6437151
C 778-92S9?58
E lwilliamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Suite 2
715 Tburio,; Street
Vancouver BC V6E OCS

Please, think of the ensironment before punting th message.
Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October03, 2022 7:24 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <fflnn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Further question: does Glencore have any further claims against RP? If so, we are hoping that can be
represented in the final settlement agreement.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
‘Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 7:20 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjacksonfasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@ blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

It’s not that clear. Would the addition of this work? This lines it up and confirms you’re not adding any
rights of set off—just Glencore has what it has under the offiake agreements:

The Lenders and Trevali will acknowledge that, aside from the waiver set forth above, Glencore
continues to have rights of set-off under its respective off-take agreements in accordance with the terms
thereof

mccarthy i1s

ietrajjlj Bank icy and Restructuring FaHite et restructuraron
I mj-,-o43 I4
C 778928-9758
C lwilliamsmcparthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LU’
Suite 2lOu
745 T riO. Street
Vancouver BC V6E 0C5

Please think of the environment etore printing this messase

Visit wwwmccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

4sI
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From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 7:13 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubinblakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXI] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Thanks — we’re down to one issue.

Here’s the easy question: what does the ICA say? Does it acknowledge rights of setoff, or simply
preserve whatever rights may exist under the offtake agreements? Whichever it is, it seems to me that
this point should simply mirror the language in the ICA, no?

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T.+1 604631 47861 F.+1 6046324786
‘Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 7:03 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter. rubin@ blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXI] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Responses below (subject that I am taking everything back to our client for approval). Give me a call at
the office if you want to discuss.

mccarthy =
tetrault Bankwptcy and Restrc.cluunq Fahte at

I 6OtG43715
C 77892$-9758
E IwiIIiamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Suta2
715 Thurbw Street
tJancouner BC VtE 0C5

Pleace. Thnk cf the envranment cetce printeia the messa5e

Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 6:57 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter. rubin@ blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J
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Some additional comments:

1. Given that you have proposed to take out the language after the Illustrative Chart, it seems to
me we should cut that chart off after full recovery by the Lenders — the rest does not concern
them, as we discussed. Agreed? That’s fine. Can you ask them to send one

2. We still need to get you the DIP term sheet, and will do so as soon as we have sign off.
3. Fourth paragraph under “Other Terms” — Should be that the Lenders and Trevali acknowledge

that all rights of setoff that Glencore has under its off-take agreements are unaffected (aside
from the waiver set forth above). I don’t think we are saying there are rights, just that any rights
are preserved (noting that setoff has already been permitted at RP, which should be the
comfort your client needs). The not seek to stay (not challenge) is fair, provided the earlier
language is updated. The point is that this is not an open season any right of setoff Glencore
wants to assert at RP, just that any rights it has are unaffected. I actually think this is more
consistent with the last sentence, which accurately reflects my understanding. Maybe we just
leave that sentence in and take out the first part to make it simple? I don’t think this needs to
be changed. Glencore has its rights of set-off under the offtakes (and the offtake agreements
are acknowledged in the ICA) — no confirmation is being sought on what those rights are, just
that they exist. I don’t think it makes a big difference to remove it, but doing so will raise
suspicion with our client that there is some challenge to the offtake terms.

4. In the third to last paragraph, you have “... neither Glencore nor the Lenders will not assert in
discussions...” I think the “not” comes out? Agreed.

5. Consistent with the last paragraph, that would apply to Glencore as well (i.e. all affiliates of
Glencore). I’ll propose “The Glencore parties to this agreement will ensure that their affiliates
abide by the terms herein” because we’re not adding extra Glencore affiliates as signatories.

I wonder if you could update in light of the above suggestions (noting we need a new Illustrative Chart
from A&M).

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 3:49 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J
Importance: High

Without Prejudice

Further to our discussions over the past couple of days, please find attached the combined settlement
terms for review and approval. This includes the provisions circulated previously, and the amendment
to Realization Costs included in my earlier email.

Can you please confirm:

1) That these are accepted by your respective clients (understanding for the banks that this
remains subject to creditor committee approval, but has been signed off by the relevant
representative pending that);
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2) Everyone will use commercially reasonable efforts to memorialise these terms into a

settlement agreement; and
3) Trevali will adjourn the application currently scheduled for October 11, 2022 either generally

(to be brought back on with notice if the parties can’t reach a settlement agreement) or to a
date sufficiently in the future that we can get the settlement agreement completed (we can
discuss an appropriate date, presumably with the input of scheduling).

Lance

mccarthy :Williams

tetrault Bankruptcy and Restructunng FaIIite et
T 604-643-7151
C 778-9289758
E lvqiIhamstmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Sci te
745 ThurIo Street
Vancouver BC V6E 0C5

Please, think of the enveonment nefore prmina this message
Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

sr
Y’tm LWWnRs

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. Nowaiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notifythe sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6

This email contains privileged or confidential information and is intended only for the named recipients. Ifyou have received this email in error or are not a named recipient, please noti8y the sender and destroy theemail. A detailed statement of the terms of use can be found at the following
address: bttnsj sv u sv.tvsken.com’ee:ternis.of—use-ema,I -

Fasken has a COVID-l9 management plan in place. We priontize maintaining a safe workplace; encouragesocial distancing and uphold privacy and confidentiality for those we work with. We have reduced the need toattend our offices to necessary visits, and are minimizing in-person meetings. We have enhanced digitalcommunications with you through telephone & web conferencing, secure email. Fasken Edge. etc.

Please do not visit our offices vvithout an appointment in advance: and please excuse us if we do not shakeyour hand. In the event the risk of COVID-19 increases and affects our ability to provide legal services orrepresentation, we will make the best arrangements within our power to obtain time extensions and/oradjoumments. We appreciate your understanding.

> COVID.19 Resource centre for Businesses

Ce message contient des renseignements confidentiels ou privilëqiés et eat destine seulement 8 Ia personne 8quill est adressé. SI vous avez recu ce courriel par erreur, S.V.P. le retourner a lexpediteur et le détruire. Uneversion détaillee des modalités et conditions dutilisation se retrouve 8 ladresse
suivante: httos://www.fosken.com/fr/terms- of-use-emait/.

Fasken dispose d’un plan de qestion de ía situation en lien avec ía CO VID-19. Notre prioritE est de main tenirun milieu de travail aécuritoire, d’encourager ía distanciotion saciale et d’assurer Ia protection des
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renseignements personnels et de Ia confidentialité au nom des personnes pour lesquelles nous travaillons.
Nous avons réduit (e nombre de visites nécessaires a nov bureaux et réduit au strict minimum les reunions en
personne. Nous avons amdlioré les communications numériques por tëlëphone, par videoconference, par
courrier electronique sëcurisë, par l’intermédiaire de Fasken Plus, etc.

Nous vous prions de ne pox vous presenter ou bureau sans rendez-vous et veuillez nous excuser d’ovance xi
nous ne vous serrons pas Ia main. Si le risque de propagation du virus CO VID-19 augmente et atteint notre
capacite afaurnir des services juridiques ou de représenter nos clients, nousferons taut en notre pauvair pour
prendre les meilleures dispositions afin d’obtenir des reports et/ou des ajaurnements. Nous vaus remercions
pour vatre cam prehension.

> Centre de ressources sur Ia COVID-19 pour es entreprises

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at (www.mccarthy.ca).
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank lower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy alt copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from
disclosure. No waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for
the named recipient(s). Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive
this email in error, please notify the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy
policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}. Click here to unsubscribe from commercial
electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to receive non-commercial electronic
messages, such as account statements, invoices, client communications, and other similar factual
electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box 48, 66 Wellington Street West,
Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
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This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca).
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
42, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON MSK 1E6

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No waiver
whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s). Unauthorized use,
dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify the sender and destroy all copies
of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}. Click here to unsubscribe from commercial
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electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as accountstatements, invoices, client communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID BankTower, Box 48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON MSK 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No waiverwhatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s). Unauthorized use,dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify the sender and destroy all copiesof this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca). Click here to unsubscribe from commercialelectronic messages. Please note that you will continue to receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as accountstatements, invoices, client communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD BankTower, Box 48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
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Financial Terms

In its simplest form, the sharing formula would kick in on any proceeds distributed to the
Lenders after repayment of the DIP, on account of the RCF.

1. Gross Proceeds less Realization Costs = Net Proceeds Available for Distribution

2. Net Proceeds Available for Distribution less Outstanding DIP Balance= Net Proceeds

Where:

Gross Proceeds means any proceeds, in its broadest sense, realized by Trevali or any of itssubsidiaries or affiliates (collectively, “Trevali”) that is subject to the security of both the Lendersand Glencore, including without limitation, Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in Rosh Pinah ZincCorporation fPty) Limited (“RPZC”) and the Rosh Pinah Mine, insurance proceeds claimed byTrevali in respect of the Perkoa insurance claim, amounts receivable from Cerro De PascoResources Inc. or realised from other assets.

Realization Costs mean any costs determined by the court or required by law to be paid fromthe Gross Proceeds in priority to the security of the Lenders and Glencore, including thefollowing, to the extent the same have not been paid from the DIP financing and are paid fromthe Gross Proceeds (without duplication or double counting):

a) professional fees (including any success fee to National Bank Financial, fees of theMonitor/Monitor’s Counsel, Lender’s Counsel and advisors and other fees), subject tocourt approval (where applicable), that are secured by a court ordered charge in priorityto the Lenders’ security;

b) reasonable provision for the wind-down of Trevali and additional realization costs afterrepayment of the DIP, subject to court approval;

c) any taxes payable by Trevali on the sale of Trevali’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC orthe Rosh Pinah Mine having priority to the Lenders’ security; and

d) payment of the amounts secured under any other court approved priority charges havingpriority to the Lenders’ security pursuant to Trevali’s ongoing insolvency proceedings, tothe maximum amount of such charge.

For greater certainty, Realization Costs do not include any direct or indirect recovery by theLenders or any payments for or on account of the Lenders, other than the recovery of feesset out in a) above.

DIP means the interim financing to be provided by the Lenders in Trevali’s CCAA proceeding,subject to court approval.

Outstanding DIP Balance means amount outstanding under the DIP, including principal,interest, fees and costs. For greater certainty, the DIP shall not directly or indirectly include anypre-filing obligations of Trevali to the Lenders, and there shall be no direct or indirect recovery tothe Lenders from the DIP other than the principal to be advanced as part of the DIP, interestthereon, and fees and costs, all as expressly approved as part of the DIP facility.

201 260/564746
MT MTDOCS 45912622v2
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Payment terms:

The first $1 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to Glencore

The next $28 million of Net Proceeds are to be paid to the Lenders

The next $1 million (i.e. Net Proceeds of $29 million to $30 million) will be paid to Glencore

Net Proceeds in excess of $30 million will be shared 98% to the Lenders and 2% to Glencore,provided that Glencore’s share of Net Proceeds shall not exceed $3 million until the Lenders arerepaid in full.

Illustrative Chart Below:

$ 1.0 $ 1.0 $ -

10.0 1.0 90
29.0 1.0 280
300 2.0 280
400 22 378
50.0 2.4 476
60.0 2.6 574
700 2,8 672
80,0 3.0 770
91.8 30 888

Other Terms

The settlement, and the concessions herein, are conditional on the DIP facility being approvedby the Court in the 0CM proceeding.

Glencore will approve of the terms of the Lenders’ DIP facility and will not oppose it in the CCAAproceeding.

In respect of each mine that is owned by a Trevali affiliate (each, the Relevant Mine Owner”),Glencore will formally and irrevocably waive any rights or claims to apply set off between i)liabilities payable by Glencore to any particular Relevant Mine Owner, or in respect of anyparticular mine, on the one hand, and ii) any liabilities payable by any other Relevant MineOwners, or in respect of that other particular mine, to Glencore on the other hand, during theentire 0CM process. Such waiver shall remain effective in perpetuity in relation to a RelevantMine Owner acquired by a third party through a sales process in the 0CM process. However,such waiver shall not apply as between Glencore and multiple Relevant Mine Owners or minesthat are acquired by the same third party, either directly or indirectly, in relation to liabilitiesincurred by any person after such acquisition. For greater certainty, following the sale of aRelevant Mine Owner or mine, the waiver acts solely to prevent Gencore from a global setting

201260/564746
MT MTDDCS 45912622v2
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off in relation to liabilities incurred prior to the acquisition, and does not otherwise alter
commercial relationships as among the parties going forward.

The Lenders and Trevali will acknowledge that, aside from the waiver set forth above, Glencore
continues to have rights of set-off under its respective off-take agreements in accordance with
the terms thereof, that those rights are not stayed, they will not seek to stay them, and they will
not challenge any set-offs to date or in the future thereunder (including, for certainty, all set-offs
to date in relation to Caribou and Rosh Pinah will not be challenged). For the avoidance of
doubt, Glencore (and its affiliates) shall have the right to set-off any amounts (other than debt
subordinated under the inter-creditor agreement between, amongst others, the Lenders and
Glencore) under the off-take agreements in accordance with the terms thereof and nothing in
these settlement terms shall prejudice or limit the rights of Glencore (or its affiliates) under the
provisions of the off-take agreements including the right to make, file and enforce any claim
against a Trevali off-take counterparty, including for specific performance and/or monetary
damages.

Lenders and Trevali agree that Glencore can pickup the remaining off-take at Caribou and that
the sale of the same to Glencore will be set-off under the relevant off-take agreement. Trevali
will provide commercially reasonable cooperation to facilitate such transfer and sale. All costs
associated with any such pickup, transfer and sale will be paid by Glencore, including any pre
approved third-party costs incurred by Trevali (which shall be paid in cash by Glencore). For
clarity, to the extent that such costs are to be borne by Trevali under the relevant off-take
agreement and are paid by Glencore, such costs may be set-off under the relevant off-take
agreement.

The Lenders and Trevali will not contest, challenge or bring into question the validity or
enforceability of the off-take agreements.

The Lenders and Trevali will not, directly or indirectly, propose, seek, approve, consent to, vote
in favour of or support (including with any court or any monitor or other court officer appointed in
any insolvency proceeding) any transaction that seeks or purports to eliminate, disclaim,
terminate, repudiate, modify or otherwise adversely affect or impact any off-take agreement
(including the sale of the assets of a mine free of the relevant off-take agreement), without the
express written consent of Glencore.

The parties will agree to conduct themselves in a commercially reasonable manner in
accordance with the agreements among them, including this settlement, and Glencore and theLenders will offer commercially reasonable cooperation and will provide commercially
reasonable assistance in the SISP if requested, including in any discussions with potential
bidders. Among other things, neither Glenore nor the Lenders will assert in discussions in the
SISP with any prospective investors or purchasers any rights or entitlements in relation to the
Trevali assets/business which are not expressly contemplated in its agreements with the
relevant Trevali entities/each other. The parties will continue to abide by the terms of the intercreditor agreement. Nothing herein prevents the Lenders or Glencore from taking positions or
making arguments in their interest, provided those positions are consistent with the terms of
their agreements (including this settlement).

The settlement will be approved by the court to the extent the parties consider it advisable.

201260/564746
MT MTDOCS 4591 2622v2
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The consent of Trevali in the above will include all relevant subsidiaries of Trevali as may be
necessary to give effect to this agreement. The Glencore parties to this agreement will ensure
that their affiliates abide by the terms of this agreement.

The settlement agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Province of BC and Canada,
and the parties will irrevocably attorn to the exclusive jurisdiction of the CCAA court to resolve
any disputes arising out of the settlement agreement. Nothing in the settlement agreement will
alter the choice of law or attornment provisions of any other agreement, including without
limitation, the off-take agreements.

201260/564746
MT MTDOCS 45912622v2
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This is Exhibit “E” referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Susan Danielisz, sworn before me at
Vancouver, British Columbia, this 24th day of
July, 2023.

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
for British Columbia
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From: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2022 10:55 AM
To: Kibben Jackson; Williams, Lance
Cc: Stuart Brotman; Finn, Forrest; Langdon, Christopher
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT- MTDOCS.FI D37 12943]

Works for Trevali as well.

Peter Rubin*
Partner
peter.tubin@blakes.com
T. +1-604-631-3315
* denotes law corporation

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 9:58 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher
<CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

External Email Courrier électronique externe

Thanks Lance — I think that works.

I have added it to the doc (attached).

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <Iwilliamsfmccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-05-22 9:24 AM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher
<CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Kibben and Peter,

Here is the revised language, which has been approved by Glencore:

In respect of each mine that is owned by a Trevali affiliate (each, the “Relevant Mine Owner”), Glencore will
formally and irrevocably waive any rights or claims to apply set off between i) liabilities payable by Glencore to
any particular Relevant Mine Owner, or in respect of any particular mine, on the one hand, and ii) any liabilitiespayable by any other Relevant Mine Owners, or in respect of that other particular mine, to Glencore on the
other hand, during the entire CCAA process. Such waiver shall remain effective in perpetuity in relation to a
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Relevant Mine Owner acquired by a third party through a sales process in the CCAA process. However, suchwaiver shall not apply as between Glencore and multiple Relevant Mine Owners or mines that are acquired bythe same third party, either directly or indirectly, in relation to liabilities incurred by any person after suchacquisition. For greater certainty, following the sale of a Relevant Mine Owner or mine, the waiver acts solelyto prevent Gencore from a global setting off in relation to liabilities incurred prior to the acquisition, and doesnot otherwise alter commercial relationships as among the parties going forward.

Lance

mccarthy Lance Williams

tettault B nk LandRestructurng

C 778-289758
B lwilliamsmccarthy.ca

Mccarthy Tétraut LLP
Scite
7’5 Thuhow Street
Vancouver BC V6E 0C5

Pease thnk t the environmunt before punting this message

Visit wwwmccarthyca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Ru bin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2022 7:54 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher
<CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT) Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Lance — I had the same thought as Kibben on point #1 as did our client.

Reading your clarification email below — are you saying there is still no cross project set off in respect of obligationsarising pre-sale or pre-restructuring, including as against a purchaser of both mines or a restructured Trevali — butinstead Glencore is not wanting to waive obligations arising post sale or restructuring against a purchaser of bothmines? If it is the latter then I believe Trevali is ok with this but we may need to revise the wording you sent around lastnight so it says this.

On a related matter — assuming there is a settlement on this matter — the DIP approval is tolled into this settlement. Wewould like to seek approval of the DIP on October ll

Yesterday I was speaking to Kibben about court approval of this agreement — which I think we need for Trevali given weare in a CCAA and presumably both Glencore and the Agent want it approved. In that vein, again assuming there will beagreement, one of you should send to the Monitor (once the changes noted above are made) — as the Monitor will needto review and consider.

Peter

2
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Peter Rubin*
Partner
peter.rubin@blakes.com
T. +1-604-631-3315
* denotes law corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 6:56 AM
To: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotmanfasken.com>; Finn, Forrest
<ffinn@ mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.FlD3712943J

External Email Courrier electronique externe

I think there may be misunderstanding on point 1 - we’re not talking about Trevali related debt/set off. We’retalking about the relationship between Glencore and a new purchaser of two mines. Glencore isn’t saying tosomeone that purchases two mines that there will never be set off between the mines - equitable set off isfactual and may arise for a host of reasons. It’s only Trevali debts that we’re agreeing not to set off, and that isconsistent with all discussions to date. That does affect value and is the same position a purchaser would be inbuying any two mines with off takes.

Waiting for a settlement agreement to adjourn, given the time, will be a non-starter for Glencore.

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 5, 2022, at 6:39 AM, Kibben Jackson <kjackson(fasken.com> wrote:

Lance, point (2) is fine, of course. Point (1) is problematic. It is inconsistent with all discussions to date
(including the email exchange as recent as yesterday), and given it may affect sale price it is
unworkable.

I am working on getting instructions to agree to adjourn the October 11 hearing, but I am getting
pushback to wait until after a settlement agreement is signed (In escrow pending Lender approval). Imean it when I say I am working on those instructions, though. Hopefully you can do the same re: point
(1) below.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 10:09 PM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.FlD3712943]
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Glencore is OK with the revised terms, with two (I believe) minor revisions:

1. On the set-off point, we’ve clarified that it applies to a third party purchaser in perpetuity vis-ã
vis the other mines that are Trevali owned or are purchased by someone else. However, if a
party purchases two mines, there is no waiver of set-off as between the two. There doesn’t
seem to be a scenario where two mines are purchased by the same party, but this is an
important principled point for Glencore: they are waiving the right of cross-mine set off in this
specific instance in relation to Trevali, but if someone buys two mines, Glencore is not agreeing
it will never seek to set off between them in perpetuity.

2. Attornment is fine, but we clarified that it is just the settlement agreement. All other
agreements retain their choice of law clause.

We also need an agreement to adjourn by tomorrow morning (while a settlement agreement is
prepared). This can’t drag any further.

Lance

mccarthy I=1s

tetrault Bank y and Restructunng Fahre at restructciratori
• 1 604-643-7154

C 778-9289738
B lwHllamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tetrault LLP
Su4e 2400
745 Thuriow Srre
Vancouver BC VOE 0C5

Pease, thnk of the envronment before printtrg thts messa9e

Visit www.mccarthyca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Williams, Lance
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 5:13 PM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTI Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

We’re fine taking the Blakes suggested language for approval.

Peter — what is your timing for approval? Will you hear today?

mccarthy I=i1s
tetrault Bankruptcy and Restructunng Fadh!e at restructurakon

T kOl-h43 71a4
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C 778-928-9758
B lwilliamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tetrault LLP
Sii e
745 Thurlow Street
VancDuer BC V6E 0C5

Please thnk of the erwironment before printing this message

Visit ww.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

MtTY LWfl9

From: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 4:49 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement {MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

One clarification — and then I can also seek instructions.

The clarification relates to the newly drafted paragraph (copied below) and Caribou. At Caribou, the
offtake agreements are with Trevali Mining Corp. and not the “Relevant Mine Owner” which is Trevali
Mining (New Brunswick) Ltd. As such, I don’t think the revised language captures the intent of the
parties as set out in the Original Language. I have suggested a change below.

Original Language:

Glencore will formally and irrevocably waive any claim to set off any payments to be made by
Glencore in respect of a particular mine against any liabilities owing to Glencore in respect of a
different mine, including specifically any claim to set off any Rosh Pinah payments against non
Rosh Pinah Trevali liabilities, (a) during the entire CCAA process and (b) for all time for any
purchaser of Rosh Pinah (or another of Trevali’s mines).

Revised Language

In respect of each mine that is owned by a Trevali affiliate (each, the ‘Relevant Mine Owner”),
Glencore will formally and irrevocably waive any rights or claims to apply set off between
liabilities payable by Glencore to any particular Relevant Mine Owner on the one hand and any
liabilities payable by any other Relevant Mine Owners to Glencore on the other hand (a) during
the entire CCAA process and (b) for all time against any third party who may acquire a Relevant
Mine Owner through a sales process..

Blakes Suggested Language

In respect of each mine that is owned by a Trevali affiliate (each, the “Relevant Mine Owner”),
Glencore will formally and irrevocably waive any rights or claims to apply set off between
liabilities payable by Glencore to any particular Relevant Mine Owner, or in respect of that
particular mine, on the one hand and any liabilities payable by any other Relevant Mine

5
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Owners, or in respect of that other particular mine, to Glencore on the other hand (a) during the
entire CCAA process and (b) for all time against any third party who may acquire a Relevant
Mine Owner through a sales process..

Peter Rubin*
Partner
peter.rubin@blakes.com
T. +1-604-631-3315
* denotes law corporation

From: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 3:50 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <fflnn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

External Email Courrier électronique externe

I am seeking those instructions presently.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
1. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
‘Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 3:48 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <fflnn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Confirming that these changes remain subject to our client’s review, If everyone is fine with
these/prepared to adjourn the application, I will seek instructions.

mccarthy ::
tetrault Ban and Restructuring FaSte et restructuration

T 604-643-7154
C 778-928-9758
E lwiIliamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Sjte
715 Thurlors Street
Vancouser BC ‘16E 0C5

Please think of the environment before prntng this message

Visit wwwmccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 3:42 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: IEXTI Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.FlD3712943]

Updating Peter by attaching the recent changes proposed by Lance (comparison version) and the clean
copy.

Peter — any further comments?

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Kibben Jackson
Sent: October-04-22 2:22 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubinblakes.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.FlD3712943]

Lance:

Further to our call showing proposed changes based on emails exchanged with Peter this morning and
additional comments from the Agent. Clean version attached as well.

Note this does not include the rep issue re: current setoff claims at RP, which we agree would need to
be incorporated in the final settlement agreement.

Call when you receive and we can walk through.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 1:35 PM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubinblakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.FlD3712943]
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Yes — I don’t think that point is controversial — no global set-off.

mccarthy =
tetrault Bankruotcv 3nd Restructuciri Fai1te et

T 6Q4-o3i 154
C 778-925-9758
E lwilliamsrnccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
S u te
745 Thurlow Street
Vancocer BC V6E 0C5

Ptease, think of the enjironrnent nefore printing this messege.

Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 11:48 AM
To: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>; Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D37129431

Lance,

I don’t think this is controversial but can you please confirm that Glencore shares the view that the
agreement confirms no global set off or as Kibben puts it in his email below “Yes, the discussions
between Lance and I have always been that mine-on-mine setoff is permissible, but there is not inter-
mine (global) setoff, not just with RP, but with any of the mines.”

We have spoken with our client regarding the known claims/reconciliation payments under the RP off-
take agreement and will get that to this group for review once we have it.

Thanks.

Peter

Peter Rubin”
Partner
peter.rubin@blakes.com
1. +1-604-631-3315
* denotes law corporation

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 9:31 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com> Stuart Brotman

8
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<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

External Email Counier électronique externe

Hi Peter.

Yes, the discussions between Lance and I have always been that mine-on-mine setoff is permissible, but
there is not inter-mine (global) setoff, not just with RP, but with any of the mines.

You have Lance’s response on the Caribou costs.

Lastly, in response to your question during our recent call: the concept (high level) is that “Net
Proceeds” distills down to what the Lenders receive by way of distribution (undoubtedly pursuant to a
court order). So “Realization Costs”, practically, is anything that is payable in priority to the security of
the Lenders and Glencore, including those items enumerated in paras. (a) through (d) in the summary
prepa red by Lance.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
‘Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 9:00 AM
To: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman@fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Peter,

I don’t see a problem with the pickup being commercially reasonable cooperation, and confirming that
it will be at Glencore’s cost re. the trucking (which is what I understand is all that is required).

Lance

mccarthy
tetrault Bankruptcy and Restrcolurinci FaHite

T 6016-13 / 151
C 178-928-9753
E lwilliams@mccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Sc te
7.15 Thurlow Street
Vanrcu\ec BC Vut OCS

Please thnk at the enranrnent aetare cirinyna the message

Visit www.mccarthy,ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Rubin, Peter <peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 8:34 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman
<sbrotman @fasken.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Without Prejuidice,

Hi all — I have gone through the twenty or so (©) email between you two over the past 14 hours. I
have a call late this morning with our clients and will send this latest draft to them but we will not be
able to get our comments back to you until later today.

Are both Glencore and the Agent comfortable that this agreement confirms there will be no “global”
set-off between mines? I know it says that with respect to RP — but we should be cleat that there will
be no attempt to set off amounts owing in respect of Perkoa as against amounts owing by Glencore at
Caribou. That is, preserving local set off (as has historically been the case) is ok but nothing beyond
that. We obviously need to protect Carbiou as it is part of the SISP.

Lance — when we spoke yesterday (and I did not have instructions) I mentioned that any provision
relating to Glencore wanting to take possession of offtake on the ground at Caribou will need to be
done at the sole cost and expense of Glencote and if there is a cooperation provision it should track the
commercially reasonable cooperation later in the document and make it clear that such cooperation is
conditional on their being no cost to Trevali. We can’t spend what little money there is in that entity for
this and there is no DIP available.

The provision that permits the Lenders and Glencore to take positions or arguments should also apply
to Irevali if you want Trevali to sign on.

In any event, our client will review this draft sent this morning and we will get back to you.

Peter Rubin*
Partner
peter.rubin@blakes.com
1. +1-604-631-3315
* denotes law corporation

Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP
595 Burrard Street, Suite 2600, Vancouver BC V7X 1 L3 (Map)
blakes.com Linkedln

Blakes Means Business
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From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 7:22 AM
To: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter. rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

External Email I Courrier électronique exteme

Attached is a clean version with the updated chart attached.

I have asked Glencore what they show as owing at RP to ensure we’re on the same page, but they won’t
be rep’ing in the agreement. This is a dynamic/ongoing relationship in a large organisation, so I have
asked what our client shows as of now, but if something comes up in future that is set-offable under the
terms of the off-take, Glencore isn’t going to forego its right/somehow estop itself with a
representation. This consistent with preserving the off-takes on their terms.

mccarthy:
tetrault Bankruptcy and Restructuring Faiflite et

I 604•613-7154
C 778 928-9758
B wilhamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Sute 2:
745 Thuriow Street
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From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2022 6:23 AM
To: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubjn@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Lance — are you able to send a clean copy of the current draft of the settlement terms? I would like to
get those over to the Agent and, as soon as possible thereafter, to the Lenders.

I do agree that it would be appropriate to have a rep from Glencore regarding any current setoff claim
at RP included in the agreement (as noted in Stuart’s email below). You can get us that info when
available and we can include it in the settlement agreement.

11
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Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
1. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
‘Law Corporation

From: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>
Sent: October-04-22 6:09 AM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@ blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

Lance, I’ll leave it to the others to respond on the terms but can you confirm what Glencore’s records
show as presently available to set off against deliveries at RP (on a mutual basis and not under any
theory of cross-entity set-off)? We don’t need it to the penny and are not looking for an estimate of
amounts that may accrue in future, just want to ensure that all are working off the same numbers.

Thanks.

Stuart Brotman*, LLB, MBA
PARTNER I Leader, Insolvency and Restructuring Group
T. +1 41686554191 M. +1 416 457 5226 IF. +1 416 364 7813*practising through a professional corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-04-22 12:56 AM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

lithe below works, here is the cumulative blackline. Given the time, I have gone for instructions based
on this — give me a call tomorrow AM if we need to sort through anything else.

mccarthy =tetrault Bank and Restructunng Failute at restructuration
I 604k13-71.3
C 778-9213-9758
F IwilIiamsmccarthy.ca
McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Sute 2100
NO ThLr.a1 Street
/anccu.er BC ‘JOE 0C5

Peae. think of ‘he environment before prtntng this message

Visit www.mccarthyca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Williams, Lance
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 9:19 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotmanfasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.FlD3712943J

I’d rather keep it with the wording I proposed wording — if we add ‘validly’ into this, then it needs to
track through every other clause. Something done invalidly isn’t done under the agreement — and we’d
get into a host of additions (taxes validly payable by Trevali, charges having priority to the Lenders’ valid
security, etc.)

If you’re OK with that, I will go seek instructions now and ask that you do the same. I can send an
updated redline, subject to A&M’s chart.

Peter — are you able to get Trevali sign off tomorrow AM?

mccarthy =
tettault au;nReetructunng Faifite et

C 778-928-9758
F lwiIramsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
e

745 Thurlovi Street
‘Vancoujer BC V5E 0C5

Please think of the environment before pnnting this message

Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 8:58 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

I think that works but better yet “any setoffs validly asserted pursuant to the terms of the off take
agreements”?

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:48:15 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
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Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.FlD3712943]

We need confirmation that none of the Caribou and RP set-offs are being challenged — they are within
the offtakes, but the Lenders and Trevali need to confirm they aren’t challenging them.

The Lenders and Trevali will acknowledge that, aside from the waiver set forth above, Glencore
continues to have rights of set-off under its respective off-take agreements in accordance with
the terms thereof, that those rights are not stayed, they will not seek to stay them, and they will
not challenge any set-offs to date or in the future thereunder (including, for certainty, all set-offs
to date in relation to Caribou and Rosh Pinah will not be challenged). For the avoidance of
doubt, Glencore (and its affiliates) shall have the right to set-off any amounts (other than debt
subordinated under the inter-creditor agreement between, amongst others, the Lenders and
Glencore) under the off-take agreements in accordance with the terms thereof and nothing in
these settlement terms shall prejudice or limit the rights of Glencore (or its affiliates) under the
provisions of the off-take agreements including the right to make, file and enforce any claim
against a Trevali off-take counterparty, including for specific performance and/or monetary
damages.

mctrthi Lance Williams
1 7 Partner I Associé
tett’aUIt Vv. and Restructuring I PaSte at restwcturation

1:5)4. -7151
C 77Q2:597:5:5
B lwiIliamstmccarthy.ca

Mccarthy Tétrault LLP
Suite
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Vancouver BC V6E 0C5

Please think of the enronrnent before printing this meswsge

Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 7:40 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943J

In the fourth para under “Other Terms”, I think you need to address the issue of challenging setoffs. I
think it’s easiest to take it out, though I suppose it could say that they won’t challenge any setoffs
asserted in accordance with the terms of the offlake agreements (as cumbersome as it seems to keep
refining this language).

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
wLav Corporation
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From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 7:37 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubinblakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943)

Here is a blackline showing what we’ll seek instructions on (in addition, a new illustrative chart that
goes up to full payment of the lenders to come). I plan to send this later tonight, so let me know if
anything changes.

rrlc11r+hI Lance Williams
J 7 Partner Associétetrault Bank’ and Restructuring Faithte at restructuc3ton

T. 604-6437i54
C 778-928-9758
E. IwtlIiamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Suite 2-tOO
745 Thcirto Street
Vancouver BC V6E 0C5

Piease, tbnk of the environment before prnting thrs message

Visit wNwmccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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From: Kibben Jackson <klackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 7:30 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

That was my understanding. I’m not sure that’s a hare worth chasing.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
1. +1 604 631 4786 F. +1 604 632 4786
‘Lav Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 7:27 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubinblakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: {EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

It continues to have claims under the off take—there is a provisional payment, and then a
reconciliation, so they shift continually with each shipment.
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From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 7:24 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTJ Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Further question: does Glencore have any further claims against RP? If so, we are hoping that can be
represented in the final settlement agreement.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 F. +1 604 632 4786
‘Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <Iwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 7:20 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

It’s not that clear. Would the addition of this work? This lines it up and confirms you’re not adding any
rights of set off—just Glencore has what it has under the offiake agreements:

The Lenders and Trevali will acknowledge that, aside from the waiver set forth above, Glencore
continues to have rights of set-off under its respective off-take agreements in accordance with the terms
thereof

mccarthy 0etrault Bankruptcy and Restructuring Failtite et restruciLiration

C 778.928 -9758
E ltUiamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tetrault LLP
Su p

715 rhurlow Street
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Vancouver BC V6E 0C5

Please think of the environment before printing this message
Visit www.mccartby for strategic insights and client solutions.

LZ) yrry

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 7:13 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <fflnn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D37 129431

Thanks — we’re down to one issue.

Here’s the easy question: what does the CA say? Does it acknowledge rights of setoff, or simply
preserve whatever rights may exist under the offtake agreements? Whichever it is, it seems to me that
this point should simply mirror the language in the ICA, no?

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
1. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 7:08 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter. rubin@ blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]

Responses below (subject that I am taking everything back to our client for approval). Give me a call at
the office if you want to discuss.

mccarthy
Bankruptcy and Reatructurrrg I Faitte et restructraton

C 7789289758
B liIlimsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tetrault LLP
Suite 2
745 Thurlow Street
Vancouver BC VSE 0C5

PIease think ot the enIr000lent before punting this message
Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

c1
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From: Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2022 6:57 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubin@blakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXI] Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D37 12943]

Some additional comments:

1. Given that you have proposed to take out the language after the Illustrative Chart, it seems to
me we should cut that chart off after full recovery by the Lenders — the rest does not concern
them, as we discussed. Agreed? That’s fine. Can you ask them to send one

2. We still need to get you the DIP term sheet, and will do so as soon as we have sign off.
3. Fourth paragraph under “Other Terms” — Should be that the Lenders and Trevali acknowledge

that all rights of setoff that Glencore has under its off-take agreements are unaffected (aside
from the waiver set forth above). I don’t think we are saying there are rights, just that any rights
are preserved (noting that setoff has already been permitted at RP, which should be the
comfort your client needs). The not seek to stay (not challenge) is fair, provided the earlier
language is updated. The point is that this is not an open season any right of setoff Glencore
wants to assert at RP, just that any rights it has are unaffected. I actually think this is more
consistent with the last sentence, which accurately reflects my understanding. Maybe we just
leave that sentence in and take out the first part to make it simple? I don’t think this needs to
be changed. Glencore has its rights of set-off under the offtakes (and the offtake agreements
are acknowledged in the ICA) — no confirmation is being sought on what those rights are, just
that they exist. I don’t think it makes a big difference to remove it, but doing so will raise
suspicion with our client that there is some challenge to the offtake terms.

4. In the third to last paragraph, you have “... neither Glencore nor the Lenders will not assert in
discussions...” I think the “not” comes out? Agreed.

5. Consistent with the last paragraph, that would apply to Glencore as well (i.e. all affiliates of
Glencore). I’ll propose “The Glencore parties to this agreement will ensure that their affiliates
abide by the terms herein” because we’re not adding extra Glencore affiliates as signatories.

I wonder if you could update in light of the above suggestions (noting we need a new Illustrative Chart
from A&M).

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-03-22 3:49 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>; Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Rubin, Peter
<peter.rubinblakes.com>
Cc: Finn, Forrest <ffinn@mccarthy.ca>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: [EXTI Settlement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D37 12943]
Importance: High

Without Prejudice
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Further to our discussions over the past couple of days, please find attached the combined settlement
terms for review and approval. This includes the provisions circulated previously, and the amendment
to Realization Costs included in my earlier email.

Can you please confirm:

1) That these are accepted by your respective clients (understanding for the banks that this
remains subject to creditor committee approval, but has been signed off by the relevant
representative pending that);

2) Everyone will use commercially reasonable efforts to memorialise these terms into a
settlement agreement; and

3) Trevali will adjourn the application currently scheduled for October 11, 2022 either generally
(to be brought back on with notice if the parties can’t reach a settlement agreement) or to a
date sufficiently in the future that we can get the settlement agreement completed (we can
discuss an appropriate date, presumably with the input of scheduling).

Lance

mccarthy :
tetrault BRnv.yandRestruvturIng

C 778P289758
E keilIiamsmccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Su te
715 Ihurlov Streel
Vancouver BC V6E 0C5

Please thck ci the envronment belore printng lh;s message

Visit www.mccarthy.ca for strategic insights and client solutions.
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This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6

This email contains privileged or confidential information and is intended only for the named recipients, If
you have received this email in error or are not a named recipient, please notify the sender and destroy the
email. A detailed statement of the terms of use can be found at the following
address: https: ss on .fakescuiiien:terms—ol—tise—etii,iil’

Easken has a COVID-l9 management plan in place. We prioritize maintaining a safe workplace: encourage
social distancing and uphold privacy and confidentiality for those we work with. We have reduced the need to
attend our offices to necessary visits, and are minimizing in-person meetings. We have enhanced digital
communications with you through telephone & web conferencing. secure email, Fasken Edge. etc.

Please do not visit our offices without an appointment in advance; and please excuse us if we do not shake
your hand. In the event the risk of COVID-l9 increases and affects our ability to provide legal services or
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representation, we wilt make the best arrangements within our power to obtain time extensions and/or
adjoumments. We appreciate your understanding.

> COVtO-19 Resource Centre for Bustnesses

Ce message rontient des renseignernents confidentiels ou privilégiés et eat destine seulement a Ia personne a
quill eat odressé. Si vous avez recu ce courriel par erreur, S. V.P. le retourner a l’expëditeur et le détruire. Une
version détoillée des modalités et conditions d’utilisotion se retrouve ci ladresse
suivonte: https//www. fasken. corn/fr/terms of use-email/.

Faa ken dispose d’un plan de gestion de Ia situation en lien aver Ia CO VID-19. Notre prioritd eat de mointenir
un milieu de travail sëruritoire, d’enrouroger Ia distonciation saciale et d’assurer Ia protection des
renseignements personnels et de Ia confidentialité au nom des personnes pour leaquelles nous travaillons.
Nous ovons réduit le nombre de visites nEressaires a nos bureaux et réduit au strict minimum lea reunions en -

personne. Nous ovons amélioré lea rommunirotions numériques par téléphone, par vidéoronférenre, par
courrier électronique sérurisë, par I’intermëdiaire de Fasken Plus, etc.

Nous vous prions de ne pas vous presenter ou bureau sans rendez-vous et veuillez nous excuser d’avonce si
nous ne vous serrons pas Ia main. Si le risque de propagation du virus CO 1/10-19 augmente et otteint notre
ropocite afournir des services juridiques ou de représenter nos clients, nousferons tout en notre pouvoir pour
prendre lea meilleures dispositions ofin d’obtenir des reports et/ou des ojournements. Nous vous remercions
pour votre comprehension.

> Centre de. ressources sur Is COVID-19 pour es entreprises

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {wwwmccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
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This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from
disclosure. No waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for
the named recipient(s). Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive
this email in error, please notify the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy
policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}. Click here to unsubscribe from commercial
electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to receive non-commercial electronic
messages, such as account statements, invoices, client communications, and other similar factual
electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box 48, 66 Wellington Street West,
Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca).
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca).
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
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the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No waiver
whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s). Unauthorized use,
dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify the sender and destroy all copiesof this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}. Click here to unsubscribe from commercial
electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as accountstatements, invoices, client communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Banklower, Box 48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No waiver
whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s). Unauthorized use,
dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify the sender and destroy all copiesof this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca). Click here to unsubscribe from commercial
electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as accountstatements, invoices, client communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID BankTower, Box 48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
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This is Exhibit “F” referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Susan Danielisz, sworn before me at
Vancouver, British Columbia, this 24th day of
July, 2023.

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
for British Columbia
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Williams, i

From: Williams, Lance
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2022 12:23 PM
To: Kibben Jackson
Cc: Stuart Brotman; Langdon, Christopher
Subject: Settlement Agreement [MT-MTDOCS.FID37 12943]
Attachments: #45939733v4_mccarthytetrault-mobility-ca.imanage.work - Settlement Agreement -

Trevali - Glencore.docx, Redline - Settlement Agreement - Trevati - Glencore-45939733-
vi and Settlement Agreement - Trevati - Glencore-45939733-v4.pdf

Kibben,

Our/Glencore’s comments attached. Give me a call if you want to discuss.

Lance

m ‘r+h Lance Williams
1

‘. Partner I Associétetrault
lwiIIiams(mccarthy.ca

McCarthy Tétrault LLP

Visit www mccarthy ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

I rpb.m f EMAMS S7
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[McCarthy / Glencore comments: October 7, 2022]

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is effective as of the ,I day of
October 2022

AMONG:

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA (the “Agent”) as agent for and on behalf of those parties
enumerated in Schedule “A” hereto

(collectively, the “Lenders”)

AND:

GLENCORE INTERNATIONAL AG (“Glencore International”), GLENCORE AG
(“Glencore AG”) and GLENCORE CANADA CORPORATION (“Glencore Canada”)

(collectively, “Glencore”)

AND:

TREVALI MINING CORPORATION

(“Trevali”)

WHEREAS:

A. Trevali is a Canadian-based mining company, having wholly or majority-owned direct
and indirect subsidiaries located in various jurisdictions as shown in the organization
chart attached hereto as Schedule “B” (collectively, the “Trevali Group”).

B. Trevali directly owns 100% of the issued and outstanding shares of TervaliTrevali
Mining (New Brunswick) Ltd. (“Trevali NB”), a company incorporated under the laws
of New Brunswick, which owns the “Caribou Mine” located in New Brunswick, Canada.
Operations at the Caribou Mine are presently suspended, but some amount of concentrate
remains on the Caribou Mine site (the “Caribou Concentrate”).

C. Trevali indirectly owns 90% of the issued and outstanding shares of Nantou Mining
Burkina faso S.A. (“Nantou”), a company incorporated under the laws of Burkina faso,
which owns the “Perkoa Mine” located in Burkina Faso. Operations at the Perkoa Mine
were suspended due to a flood in April 2022.

D. Trevali indirectly owns 90% of the issued and outstanding shares of Rosh Pinah Zinc
Corporation (Pty) Ltd. (“RPZC” and, together with Trevali NB and Nantou, the “Mine
Owners”), a company incorporated under the laws of Namibia, which owns the “Rosh
Pinah Mine” (the Caribou Mine, the Perkoa Mine and the Rosh Pinah Mine are all
collectively referred to herein as the “Mines”) located in Namibia. The Rosh Pinah Mine
is a producing mine.

286051.000721119359210.1
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-2-

E. Pursuant to a second amended and restated credit agreement dated August 6, 2020 amongthe Agent and Trevali (the “Lenders Credit Agreement”), the Agent made available toTrevali a revolving credit facility up to a maximum amount of USD $150,000,000 (the“Revolving Credit Facility”). The Revolving Credit Facility is secured by way ofsecurity agreements executed by members of the Trevali Group in favour of the Agent(the “RCF Security”).

F. Pursuant to a facility agreement dated August 6, 2020 among Gtencore Canada andTrevali (the “Glencore Credit Agreement”), Glencore Canada made available to Trevalia non-revolving credit facility in the amount of USD $20,000,000 (the “GlencoreFacility”). The Glencore Facility is secured by way of security agreements executed bymembers of the Trevali Group in favour of Glencore Canada (the “Glencore Security”and, together with the RCF Security, the “Security”).

G. Glencore AG, Glencore Canada and Trevali are parties to the Caribou Off-TakeAgreements (as defined herein).

H. Glencore AG and Nantou are parties to the Perkoa Off-Take Agreements (as definedherein).

Glencore International and RPZC are parties to the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements (asdefined herein).

J. The Agent, Glencore Canada and Trevali, among others, are parties to an intercreditoragreement dated September 30, 2020 (the “ICA”) which, among other things, confirmsthat the -R( I ei-uny -ranks +o priority toof the (i4en*ore Sectinty and the- Agent tigreedin the c-enW*t nf--an insoFeiwy p cee4i +i -any of the elevaot ju is4ictinns not topropose, seek, approve, *ooent to, vote in favour ni or suppofl -any 4nokew.yTr an;action-fa& define-ri i-n the 1(:A whii’: 44poeft4o ni -thselaiim4eniaterept+riinte, +wod%fy w-o4herwie adversely ofte+t or inlpaet aiw e-t-the4)ff-Thke Agreenient(a -define4--rn -the- WA+ withor+t the -teent of 1enore ana4a; orchal1engei-nr brings into oe4ino the val or eabiktyccttm protections of theOff-Take Agreements (as defined bereinin the ICA).

K. On August 19, 2022 (the “filing Date”), Trevali nclTrcy?JiNB tco1lectiveYy the“Applicants”) obtained protection from ttheir creditors under the provisions of theCompanies’ Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 (the “CcAA”) by way ofan order (the “Initial Order”) of the Supreme Court of British Columbia (the “Court”)made in Supreme Court of British Columbia Action No. S-226670 (the “CCAAProceedings”). Pursuant to the Initial Order, FTI Consulting Canada Inc was appointed
monitor of T-reca1ithe Applicants (in such capacity, the “Monitor”).

L. The otheLrnembersf the Trevali Grotip are not appjcants in the CCAkiipceedipg

M. L. Pursuant to an order of the npreme-4’oort-of&4tith-C-oIn thia{the- “Court”) made inthe CCAA Proceedings on September 14, 2022, Ti h_plicants initiated a salesand investment solicitation process (the “SISP”) to solicit proposals for either an

286051 000721119359210.1
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investment transaction or a sale of one or more of the Mine,Caribou Mine and Trevali
wa&s direct or indirect interests in RPZC, and the Applicants were authorized to engage
National Bank Financial Inc. (“NBF”) as sales agent.

N. M--As at the Filing Date, the Lenders were owed approximately USD $88.2 million under
* the Revolving Credit Facility (the amount owing under the Revolving Credit Facility as at

the Filing Date, plus interest thereon to the date of payment in accordance with the terms
of the Lenders Credit Agreement is hereafter referred to as the “Pre-Filing RCF
Indebtedness”) and Glencore Canada was owed approximately USD $[i1 million

under the Glencore
Facility (the amount owing under the Glencore Credit Facility as at the filing Date, plus
interest thereon to the date of payment in accordance with the terms of the Glencore
Credit Agreement is hereafter referred to as the “Glencore Facility Indebtedness”).
{Ni’4)-Dees interest continue to accrue on those umounts?{

0. t$. -As at the filing Date, Glencore AG, Glencore Canada and Glencore International each
had claims against Trevali, Nantou and RPZC arising under the Off-Take Agreements,
and, since the Filing Date, additional potential claims have arisen against RPZC under
the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreement. As regards the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreement,
Glencore Intemational+ is only aware of existing claims ei1ythat arise in respect of
deliveries made by RPZC to Glencore International during IJunel 2022 or thereafter

P O-Glencore has aefted-aentitlementdeclined to advi whether it will assert aht to
-— set off amounts payable by it after the Filing Date under the Rosh Pinab Off-Take

Agreement t amounts owed to it by Tr ‘i1j 3 and Nantou, I
under F

Q. p 4iaiTheAmicantshave requested that the Lenders provide interim financing
— In- 4h -€entext -of the CCAA Proceedings in order to fund, among other things, the

continuation of mining activities at the Rosh Pinab Mine during the pendency of the
CCAA Proceedings and professional costs associated with the CCAA Proceedings,
including the SISP, and the Lenders have agreed to provide an interim financing facility
(the “Interim financing Facility”) on the terms set out in the I] dated • (the
“Interim Lending Facility Term Sheet”), a copy of which is attached hereto as
Schedule “C”, including on the condition that Glencore’s a€iew-of -a+potential
entitlement to effect Multilateral Setoff be resolved in a manner acceptable to the
Lenders.

R. Q---The parties to this Agreement (collectively, the “Parties”) wish to facilitate the
provision of funding for Iieththe Applicants by the Lenders under the Interim Lending
Facility Term Sheet and re*%ve 4h -c -n-ern regarding. amengotheI4h4ng&,address
Glencore’s potential claim of Multilateral Setoff and Irmtheirggrçmentsclatjrgto
the existing set-offs and the preservation of the Off-Take Agreements and any rights of
setoff thereunder, all on the terms set out in this Agreement.

-3-

hereal,
Rih -t ; and Perkoa

referred to as “Multilateral Setoff’).
iake Agreements (such set- --

286051.00072/119359210.1
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-4-

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants and agreements inthis Agreement and for other good and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich is hereby acknowledged, the Parties covenant and agree with each other as follows:

In this Agreement, the following terms have the following definitions:

(a) “Caribou Off-Take Agreements” means: (1) for zinc concentrates, Contract No.062-13-27000-P dated October 15, 2012 between Trevali and Glencore AG, asamended; and (ii) for lead concentrates, Contract No. 180-13-30423-P datedMarch 17, 2020 between Trevali, Glencore AG and Glencore Canada, asamended, as assigned from Contract No. 180-13-27002-P dated October 15, 2012between Trevati and Glencore AG, as amended;

(b) “Gross Proceeds” means any proceeds, in its broadest sense, realized by anymember of the Trevali Group that are subject to the Security, including without[imitation Trevati’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC and the Rosh Pinab Mine,insurance proceeds claimed by Trevali in respect of an insurance claim made inrespect of the flood at the Perkoa Mine, amounts receivable from Cerro De Pasco
Resources Inc. or rali-sedglized from the sale or realization of any other assets;

(c) “Interim Financing Facility” means the financing facility to be provided by theLenders under the Interim financing Facility Term Sheet;

(d) “Net Proceeds” means Net Proceeds Available for Distribution tess theOutstanding Interim Facility Balance;

(e) “Net Proceeds Available for Distribution” means Gross Proceeds lessRealization Costs;

(f) “Off-Take Agreements” means the Caribou Off-Take Agreements, the PerkoaOff-Take Agreements and the Rosh Pinab Off-Take Agreements;

(g) “Outstanding Interim Facility Balance” means the amount outstanding underthe Interim Financing Facility, including principal, interest, fees and costs; and,for greater certainty: (I) the Outstanding Interim Facility Balance shall not directlyor indirectly include any pre-fihing obligations of Tre’ahthe Applicants to theLenders; and (ii) there shall be no direct or indirect recovery to the Lenders underthe Interim Financing Facility Term Sheet other than the principal to be advancedas part of the Interim Financing facility, interest thereon, fees and costs, all asexpressly contemplated under the Interim Financing Facility Term Sheet;

(h) “Puy”m thrccrn

(i) {t)”Perkoa Off-Take Agreements” means; (i) for zinc concentrates, ContractNo. 062-10-12611-P dated June 30, 2010 between Nantou and GtencoreInternational, as amended; and (ii) for lead concentrates, Contract No.180-11-11 996-P dated March 22, 2011 between Nantou and Glencore
International, as amended;

286051.00072/119359210.1
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4)-”ReaIization Costs” means any costs determined by the Court or required by
— law to be paid from the Gross Proceeds in priority to the Security, including the

following, to the extent the same have not been paid from the Interim financing
facility and are paid from the Gross Proceeds (without duplication or double
counting):

(i) professional fees, including without limitation any success fee payable to
NBF, fees of the Monitor, the Monitor’s legal counsel, independent legal
counsel to Trevali’s board of directors, the Len€krLenders’& legal counsel
and financial advisors, and any other fees that are secured by a
Court-ordered charge ranking in priority to the Security, alt subject to
Court approval (where applicable);

(ii) reasonable provision for the wind-down of Trevali and additional
realization costs after repayment of the Interim Financing Facility, subject
to Court approval;

(iii) any taxes payable by Trevali on the sale of Trevali’s direct or indirect
interest in RPZC or the Rosh Pinab Mine which have priority over the
Security; and

fv) amounts secured under any other Court-approved priority charges having
priority to the Security in the context of the CCAA Proceedings, to the
maximum amount of such charge,

and, for greater certainty, Realization Costs do not include any direct or indirect
recovery by the Lenders or any payments to or on account of any indebtedness
owing by Trevali to the Lenders, other than the recovery of fees contemplated by
sub-paragraph (a), above.

(k) j) “Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements” means: (i) for zinc concentrates,
— Contract No. 062-12-12076-P dated July 3, 2012 between RPZC and Glencore

International, as amended; and (ii) for lead concentrates, Contract No.
180-13-1 1417-P dated January 1, 2013 between RPZC and Glencore
International, as amended.

2. The parties li*reteParties acknowledge and agree that the above recitals to this
Agreement are incorporated into and form an integral part of this Agreement and each of
tlie Parties represents to -the others ha— -11+i+-- knowledge, the recitals are true and
accurate 4eeiy+epect.

3. This Agreement and the Parties’ obligations hereunder are conditional upon the granting
of one or more orders of the Court in the CCAA Proceedings approving and authorizing
4rea Applicants to enter into: (1) this Agreement; and (ii) the Interim Financing
Facility Term Sheet and to borrow funds under the Interim financing facility.

4. At such time as Trevali, or such other party on Trevali’s behalf, is authorized to pay the
Net Proceeds Available for Distribution to the Agent, the Agent and Glencore hereby

286051.000721119359210.1
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irrevocably authorize and direct Trevali, or such other party on Trevali’s behalf, toimmediately pay out the Net Proceeds Available for Distribution to the Agent, for theAgent to immediately apply the Net Proceeds Available for Distribution to -pyhçOutstandin Interim FaciBalance to the Lenders, and to thcreaer ppl the NetProceeds on the following terms:

(a) up to the first USD5 1,000,000 shall be paid toa__ij cçljy Glencore;

(b) up to the next USD$28,000,000 shall be paid to the Agent;

(c) up to the next USD5 1,000,000 shall be paid to or as directed by Glencore; and

(d) etheame t-of4heRC1 lndehtednes& at the time of pa)mentp1+i -S m1lionNet Proceeds in excess of USD$30,000.000 shall be paid84
the Lenders and 2% to Glencoreaft4W4e-the-Agent-wt%’ as
dLrccted by Glencorel as heewpai44eaef%,GOQ,O00 after whi€-h O%hafl
he paid te 41ieAgeat, provided that Glencore’s share of Net Proceeds shall not
exceed USD$3,000,000 until the RCF Indebtedness is rcpaid in hill, and

shall apphedin .ccodncc wtibhpriorities in relation thereto in accordc.withhe ICA a.nd SccuEty.

For illustrative purposes, the foregoing is summarized in the chart attached hereto asSchedule “D”.

5. Glencore hereby approves the Interim financing facility Term Sheet and shall not opposeany application by Trevali for approval of such term sheet, or of the Interim FinancingFacility, in the CCAA Proceedings.

6. Glencore hereby formally and irrevocably waives any right or claim t Midtikiraleft’ +hag, kr da+ity, -aiw +i.ghl& 0+ daims to apply set off in respect of: fi) anyobligations of Glencore Canada, Glencore AG or Glencore International to any particularMine Owner, or in respect of any particular Mine, on the one hand; against (ii) anyobligations to Glencore of any other Mine Owner, or in respect of any other Mine, on theother hand. Such waiver shall remain effective during the pendency of the CCAAProceedings and in perpetuity in relation to any Mine Owner acquired by a third partythrough the SISP, Such waiver shall not, however, apply as between any Glencore entityand any two or more Mine Owners or Mines that are acquired by the same third party (the“Acqufror”), either directly or indirectly, in relation to liabilities incurred by the MineOwner after the completion of any such acquisition transaction(s). For greater certainty,following the sale of a Mine Owner or Mine, the waiver acts solely to prevent Glencorefrom asserting any right or claim to Multilateral Setoff in relation to liabilities incurredprior to the completion of any such acquisition transaction(s), and does not otherwisealter commercial relationships as among Glencore and the Acquiror in the future.

7. The Lenders and the Trevali Group hereby acknowledge and agree that, aside from thewaiver set forth above, Glencore continues to have rights of set-off under the Off-Takeagreementgreements in accordance with the terms thereof, that such rights are notstayed, that neither the Lenders nor thç Trevali Group will seek to stay such rights and

286051.00072/119359210.1
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that neither the Lenders nor flTreva1i Group will challenge any set-offs effected by
Glencore to date or in the future in accordance with the terms of the Off-Take
Agreements (including, for certainty, all set-offs effected to date in relation to the
Caribou Off-Take Agreements and the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements). For the
avoidance of doubt, Glencore shall have the continuing right to set -off any amounts
(other than the Glencore Indebtedness (as defmed in the 1CM) under the Off-Take
Agreements in accordance with the terms thereof, and nothing in this Agreement shall
prejudice or limit the rights of Glencore under the provisions of the Off-Take
Agreements, including the right to make, file and enforce any claim against any of the
Mine Owners, including for specific performance andlor monetary damages.

8. Neither the Lenders nor Trevali Group will contest, challenge or bring into question
the validity or enforceability of any of the Off-Take Agreements.

9. Neither the Lenders nor the Trevali Group will, directly or indirectly, propose, seek,
approve, consent to, vote in favour of or support (including with any court or any monitor
or other court officer appointed in any insolvency proceeding) any transaction that seeks
or purports to eliminate, disclaim, terminate, repudiate, modify or otherwise adversely
affect or impact any of the Off-Take Agreements (including the sale of the assets of a
Mine free of the relevant Off-Take Agreement) without the express written consent of
Glencore.

10. The Lenders and Trevalitheppjjcants agree that Glencore can pick up the Caribou
Concentrate, and that the amount payable by Glencore for same will bpaid by way of
set-off against the amount owing by Trevali to Gtencore, under the Caribou Off-Take
Agreement. Trevali will provide commercially reasonable cooperation to facilitate the
transfer and sale of the Caribou Concentrate to Glencore. Alt costs associated with any
such pickup, transfer and sale will be paid by Glencore, including any pre-approved
third-party costs incurred by Trevali, which shall be paid in cash by Glencore. For clarity,
to the extent that such costs are to be borne by Trevab under the Caribou Off-Take
Agreement and are paid by Glencore, such costs may be included in the amount set 2off
by Glencore under the Caribou Off-Take Agreement.

11. The Parties agree to conduct themselves in a commercially reasonable manner in
accordance with the agreements among them, including this Agreement, and Glencore
and the Lenders will Provi1eprovide commercially reasonable cooperation and assistance
in connection with the SISP if requested, including in any discussions with potential
bidders. Among other things, neither Glencore nor the Lenders will as part of any such
discussions assert any rights or entitlements in relation to Trevali’s assets or business
which are not expressly contemplated by their agreements either with one or more
members of the Trevali Group or with one another. Nothing herein prevents the Lenders
or Glencore from taking positions or making arguments in their interests, provided such
positions are consistent with the terms of their agreements either with one or more
members of the Trevali Group or with one another (including this Agreement).

12. This Agreement, and the Parties’ rights and obligations, shall terminate: (i) in accordance
with the further written agreement of all of the Parties; or (ii) upon the termination of the
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SISP in relation to the sale of Trevali’s interest in the Rosh Pinah Mine in accordancewith the terms of the SISP, and more particularly paragraph 46 thereof. Upon suchtermn all esfinagreeneneements, inc1udthe ICA and the Off.Takes shaM continuncnç1ec[by this Agrccrncn.

13. The Lenders-and1 Glencore and the Trevali Group agree that the ICA remains binding,effective and unmodified, except as expressly contemplated by this Agreement. In theevent of a conflict between the terms of the ICA and the terms of this Agreement, this

14.

Agreement shall govern.

Trevali covenants and r

to abide bythe terms of t. Agreement. - covenants and agrees that it shall cause all of itsaffiliates to abide by the terms of this agreement.

15. The Parties each represent and declare that they have read and understood thisAgreement, have consulted with and been advised by their legal counsel before signingthis Agreement, that they hereby execute this Agreement as the free and willing act ofsuch Party, and that any signatory on behalf of any of a Party has full authority to executethis Agreement.

16. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

17. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of theProvince of British Columbia and the laws of Canada, as applicable. Any dispute arisingout of this Agreement, including the enforcement of this Agreement, shall be determinedby the Court in the CCAA Proceeding, and the Parties hereby attom to the exclusivejurisdiction of the courts of the Province of British Columbia, sitting in Vancouver.Nothing in this Agreement will alter the choice of law or attomment provisions of anyother agreement among any of the Parties, including withottt limitation, the Off-TakeAgreements.

1$. This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of each of the Partieshereto, their respective administrators, successors and assigns and the Parties agree forthemselves, and their respective administrators, successors and assigns to execute anyinstruments and to perform any acts which may be necessary or proper to carry out thepurposes of this Agreement.

THE REMAINDER Of THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK

s that it shall cause all other members of the Trevali Group
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19. This Agreement may be executed by the Parties in counterparts with the same effect as if
each of the Parties had signed the same document and all such counterparts, taken
together, shall constitute one and the same agreement. This Agreement may be executed
and delivered by email or other means of electronic communication with the same effect
as if the Parties had executed and delivered original documents.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement effective as of the [Ii day
of October 2022.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA as agent GLENCORE INTERNATIONAL AG
for and on behalf of the Lenders

Per:

______________________________________

Per:

______________________________________

Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory

GLENCORE AG GLENCORE CANADA CORPORATION

Per:

_______________________________________

Per:

_____________________

Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory

TREVALI MINING CORPORATION

Per:

______________________

Authorized Signatory

286051.000721119359210.1
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• The Bank of Nova Scotia

• IISBC Bank Canada

• SociétéGénéraJe

• Bank of Montreal

• The Toronto-Dominion Bank

• National Bank of Canada

• ING Capital LLC

286051.00072/119359210.1
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SCHEDULE “B”

TREVALI ORGANIZATION CHART
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SChEDULE “C”

INTERIM LENDING FACILITY TERM ShEET
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SCHEDULE “D”

ILLUSTRATIVE CHART

Net Glencore Recovery
Proceeds Share on RCF

$ 10
10 0
29 0
30 0
40 0
50 0
60 0
70 0
80 0
91 8

$ 10
10
10
20
22
24
26
2,8
30
30

$
9.0

28.0
28 0
37 8
47 6
57 4
67 2
77 0
88 8
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Williams, Lance

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@lasken.com>
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2022 1:31 PM
To: Williams, Lance
Cc: Stuart Brotman; Langdon, Christopher
Subject: RE: [EXT] Settlement Agreement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D3712943]
Attachments: Re: [EXT] Trevali Settlement Agreement; 119359210_vt3)_Settlement Agreement -

Trevali - Glencore.DOCX; 1 19390434_v(1)_Comparison - Glencore SA - GC to v.3.DOCX

Thanks Lance.

See amended draft, which incorporates all comments from all stakeholders and the Monitor, along with a comparisonto the draft you sent over. I think that should be sufficient to show you what your client will be concerned with.

One comment: Recital 0— I don’t believe Trevali NB is a party to any off-take agreements (see attached email).

Let me know if any further comments.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
1. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-07-22 12:23 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Stuart Brotman <sbrotman@fasken.com>; Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: [EXTJ Settlement Agreement [MT-MTDOCS.F1D37129431

Kibben,

OurJGlencore’s comments attached. Give me a call if you want to discuss.

Lance

crrth Lance Williams
‘“ 7 Partner I Assoclétetrault

IilIiams.mccarthy.ca
McCarthy Tétrautt LLP

Visit wwwmccarthy ca for strategic insights and client solutions.

1
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is effective as of the J day ofOctober 2022

AMONG:

THE BANK Of NOVA SCOTIA (the “Agent”) as agent for and on behalf of those parties
enumerated in Schedule “A” hereto

(collectively, the “Lenders”)

AND:

GLENCORE INTERNATIONAL AG (“Glencore International”), GLENCORE AG(“Glencore AG”) and GLENCORE CANADA CORPORATION (“Glencore Canada”)

(collectively, “Glencore”)

AND:

TREVALI MINING CORPORATION (“Trevali Corp.”). GUINEA FOWL INVESTMENTSFIFTY EIGHT (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, ALOE IN VESTMENTS TWO HUNDRED ANDSIXTY SEVEN (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, TREVALI MINING (NEW BRUNSWICK)LTD. (“Trevati NB”), TREVALI PERU (S.A.C.). GLCR LEMITED, TREVALI HOLDINGS(BERMUDA) LTD.. BOUNDARY VENTURES LI41TED WILRU INVESTMfNTS ONEHUNDRED AND THIRTY FOUR (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, ROSH PCNAH BASEMETALS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED and ROSH PINAH HOLDiNGS (PROPRIETARY)
LIM ITED

(“Trcvali”)

(collectively, the “Trevall Group”)

WHEREAS:

A. Trevali Corp. is a Canadian-based mining company, having wholly or majority-owneddirect and indirect subsidiaries located in various jurisdictions as shown—tw—flworgamlation chnrt-att.ched hereto as Schedul 12-fcoHectiv&v, the “Trevali Croup”)..

B. Trevali Corp. directly owns 100% of the issued and outstanding shares of Trevali Mining(New Bnmswik3Ltd. (“Trecali N3’) a company incorporated under the laws of NewBrunswick, which owns the “Caribou Mine” located in New Brunswick, Canada.Operations at the Caribou Mine are presently suspended, but some amount of concentrateremains on the Caribou Mine site (the “Caribou Concentrate”).

286051.00072 11935921042
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C. Trevali Corp. indirectly owns 90% of the issued and outstanding shares of NantouMining Burkina Faso S.A. (“Nantou”), a company incorporated under the laws ofBurkina Faso, which owns the “Perkoa Mine” located in Burkina Faso. Operations at the
Perkoa Mine were suspended due to a flood in April 2022 and on October 5. 2022.Nantou submitted an application for judicial liquidation to the Burkina Faso Judicial
Tribunal of Commerce.

D. Trevali Core. indirectly owns 90% of the issued and outstanding shares of Rosh PinahZinc Corporation (Pty) Ltd. (“RPZC” and, together with Trevali NB and Nantou, the
“Mine Owners”), a company incorporated under the laws of Namibia, which owns the
“Rosh Pinah Mine” (the Caribou Mine, the Perkoa Mine and the Rosh Pinah Mine are all
collectively referred to herein as the “Mines”) located in Namibia. The Rosh Pinah Mine
is a producing mine.

E. Pursuant to a second amended and restated credit agreement dated August 6, 2020 among
the Agent and Trevali Corp. (the “Lenders Credit Agreement”), the Agent madeavailable to Trevali Corp. a revolving credit facility up to a maximum amount of USD
$150,000,000 (the “Revolving Credit Facility”). The Revolving Credit facility is
secured by way of guarantees and security agreements executed by—me.nber&4 the
Trevali Group in favour of the Agent (the “RCF Security”).

F. Pursuant to a facility agreement dated August 6, 2020 among Glencore Canada and
Trevali Corp. (the “Glencore Credit Agreement”), Glencore Canada made available to
Trevali Corp. a non-revolving credit facility in the amount of USD $20,000,000 (the“Glencore Facility”). The Glencore Facility is secured by way of guarantees and securityagreements executed by members of the Trevali Group in favour of Glencore Canada (the“Glencore Security” and, together with the RCF Security, the “Security”).

G. Glencore AG, Glencore Canada and Trevali Corp. are parties to the Caribou Off-TakeAgreements (as defined herein).

H. Glencore AG and Nantou are parties to the Perkoa Off-Take Agreements (as defined
herein).

Glencore International and RPZC are parties to the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements (as
defined herein).

J. The Agent, Glencore Canada and the Trevali, among others, Group are parties to an
intercreditor agreement dated September 30, 2020 (the “ICA”) which, among other
things, confirms the relative priority of the Security and certain protections of the Off-Take Agreements (as defined in the leA).

K. On August 19, 2022 (the “Filing Date”), Trevali Corp. and Trevali NB (collectively, the
“Applicants”) obtained protection from eif creditors under the provisions of the
Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 (the “CcAA”) by way ofan order (the “Initial Order”) of the Supreme Court of British Columbia (the “Court”)
made in Supreme Court of British Columbia Action No. 5-226670 (the “CCAAProceedings”). Pursuant to the Initial Order, fTI Consulting Canada Inc was appointed

286051.00072 11935921041
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monitor of the Applicants (in such capacity, the “Monitor”). The other members of the
Trevali Group are it applicantsJu The CCAA Proccdings.

L T4—thcr mnhcrs af4kc 1rcli Grcn -‘ Dr!icat -thc—ccA. Prcccciini:
t’4anIou commenced liquidation

M_Pursuant to an order of the Court made in the CCAA Proceedings on September 14,
2022, the Applicants initiated a sales and investment solicitation process (the “SISP”) to
solicit proposals for either an investment transaction or a sale of one or ffiereboth of the
Caribou Mine and Trevali’Trevati Corp.’s direct or indirect interestsinterest in RPZCor
the Rosh Pinah Mine, and the Applicants were authorized to engage National Bank
Financial Inc. (“NBF”) as sales agent.

NM. As at the filing Date, the Lenders were owed approximately USD $88.8 million under
the Revolving Credit Facility (the amount owing under the Revolving Credit Facility as
at the Filing Date, plus interest thereon to the date of payment in accordance with the
terms of the Lenders Credit Agreement is hereafter referred to as the “Pre-Filing RCF
Indebtedness”) and Glencore Canada was owed approximately USD S{S13.l million

under the Glencore
Facility (the amount owing under the Glencore Credit Facility as at the Filing Date, plus
interest thereon to the date of payment in accordance with the terms of the Glencore
Credit Agreement is hereafter referred to as the “Glencore Facility Indebtedness”).
INTD: Trevali to confirm debt numbers ai.tainst their accounting.]

OrN.AS at the filing Date, Glencore AG file r-C-a+ia*ki and Glencore International each
had claims against Trevali Corp., Nantou and RPZC arising under the Off-Take
Agreements, and, since the Filing Date, additional potential claims have arisen against
RPZC under the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreement. As regards the Rosh Pinab Off-Take
A-greement, Gle efe-henatiiial-i-fn%yaware of-e*ii+ige1aims that-arise in respect-of
4€ 41teu2Oef-4hereaftec

.Agreeinents.

RO. Glencore-hus declined to advise whether it will assert a right to set off amounts payable
by it after the Filing Date under the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreement
owed to it h ‘ Tr ‘i__I’ ‘ NB_C

Q;E..........The Applicants have requested that the Lenders provide interim financing in the context
çf the CCAA Proceedings in order to fund, among other things, the continuation of
mining activities at the Rosh Pinah Mine during the pendency of the CCAA Proceedings
and professional costs associated with the CCAA Proceedings, including the SISP, and
the Lenders have agreed to provide an interim financing facilitytranche (the “Interim
financingfueiIity””) by way of an amendment to the Lenders Credit Agreement on the
terms set out in the jindicative Term Sheet dated fj}October Ii 2Q (the “Interim

HiJe1fw(n

4ivenes made by RPZC to Glencore

L

_

Perkoa C Agreements —(5uch
Setofr

I the Caribou and

28605100072 II9359210.1
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Lending FacilityFinancing Term Sheet”), a copy of which is attached hereto asSchedule “GB”, including on the condition that Glencore’s potentialassertion of anentitlement to effect Multilateral Setoff (as defined herein) be resolved in a manneracceptable to the Lenders in their sole discretion.

RQ. The parties to this Agreement (collectively, the “Parties”) wish to facilitate the provision
of funding for the Applicants by the Lenders under the Interim Lending FacilityFinancing
Term Sheet and, among other things, address Glencore’s potential claim of MultilateralSetoff and confirm their agreements relating to the edsting set olTh and the-preservation
of the Off-Take Agreements and any rights of setoff thereunder, all on the terms set outin this Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants and agreements inthis Agreement and for other good and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich is hereby acknowledged, the Parties covenant and agree with each other as follows:

In this Agreement, the following terms have the following definitions:

f a) “Caribou Off-Take Agreements” means: (i) for zinc concentrates, Contract No.
062-13-27000-P dated October 15, 2012 between Trevali Corp. and Glencore AG,
as amended; and (ii) for lead concentrates, Contract No. 180-13-30423-P dated
March 17, 2020 between Treva1i Corp., Glencore AG and Glencore Canada, as
amended, as assigned from Contract No. 180-13-27002-P dated October 15, 2012
between Trevali Corp. and Glencore AG, as amended;

(b) “Gross Proceeds” means any proceeds, in its broadest sense, realized by any
member of the Trevali Group that are subject to the Security, including without
limitation TreaWTreva1i Corp.’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC and the
Rosh Pinah Mine, insurance proceeds claimed by Trevali çjjpin respect of an
insurance claim made in respect of the flood at the Perkoa Mine, amounts
receivable from Cerro De Pasco Resources Inc. or realized from the sale or
realization of any other assets;

(-o)——%ntei4m-Financing Facility means-the-financing fiic41iy4nbe provided -by-the
Lenders under the 1nteriiwFinaneing FacHitv Tem3 Sheet-:

(4XL”Net Proceeds” means Net Proceeds Available for Distribution less the
Outstanding Interim facilityfinancing Balance;

f)_”Net Proceeds Available for Distribution” means Gross Proceeds less
Realization Costs;

(f-}(e)__“Off-Take Agreements” means the Caribou Off-Take Agreements, the Perkoa
Off-Take Agreements and the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements;

(g-)(fl_”Outstanding Interim FacilityFinancing Balance” means the amount
outstanding under-theamount of Interim Financing Facility, including principal,
interest, fees and costs; and, for greater certainty: (i) the Outstanding Interim

286051.00072 1193592t02
286051.00072119390434 I
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FacilityFinancing Balance shall not directly or indirectly include any pre-fihing
obligations of the Applicants to the Lenders; and (ii) there shall be no direct orindirect recovery to the Lenders under the Interim Financing Facitity Term Sheetother than the principal to be advanced as part of the Interim Financing-Fei1i4y,
interest thereon, fees and costs, all as expressly contemplated under the Interimfinancing Facility Term Sheet;

(4g)_’Party” means a party to this Agreement;

(4)(h) “Perkoa Off-Take Agreements” means; (i) for zinc concentrates, Contract No.062-10-12611-P dated June 30, 2010 between Nantou and Glencore International,
as amended; and (ii) for lead concentrates, Contract No. 180-11-11996-P datedMarch 22, 2011 between Nantou and Glencore International, as amended;

(j.)(i) “Realization Costs” means any costs determined by the Court or required by law
to be paid from the Gross Proceeds in priority to the Security, including thefollowing, to the extent the same have not been paid from the Interim Financingfacility and are paid from the Gross Proceeds (without duplication or doublecounting):

(i) professional fees, including without limitation any success fee payable to
N3F, fees of Trevali Corp.’s legal counsel, the Monitor, the Monitor’s
legal counsel, independent legal counsel to Trevali’Trevati Corp.’s board
of directors, the Lenders’ legal counsel and financial advisors, and any
other fees that are secured by a Court-ordered charge ranking in priority to
the Security, all subject to Court approval (where applicable);

(ii) reasonable provision for the wind-down of Trevali Corp. and additional
realization costs after repayment of the Interim Financing facility, subject
to Court approval;

(iii) any taxes payable by Trevali Corp. on the sale of Trevali’sTrevah Corp.’s
direct or indirect interest in RPZC or the Rosh Pinah Mine which have
priority over the Security; and

(iv) amounts secured under any other Court-approved priority charges having
priority to the Security in the context of the CCAA Proceedings, to the
maximum amount of such charge,

and, for greater certainty, Realization Costs do not include any direct or indirectrecovery by the Lenders or any payments to or on account of any pre-filingindebtedness owing by Trevali Corp. to the Lenders, other than the recovery offees contemplated by sub-paragraph (1), above;j

(lc)(jL..”Rosh Pmah Off-Take Agreements” means: (i) for zinc concentrates, ContractNo. 062-12-12076-P dated July 3, 2012 between RPZC and GlencoreInternational, as amended; and (ii) for lead concentrates, Contract No. 180-13-

2$605L00072 119359210.42
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11417-P dated January 1, 2013 between RPZC and Glencore International, as
amended.

2. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the above recitals to this Agreement are
incorporated into and form an integral part of this Agreement.

R. Glencore hereby represents to the Agent and the Trevali Group that. as regards the Rosh
Pinah Off-Take Agreement, Glencore International is only aware of existing claims that
arise in respect of deliveries made by RPZiplencore International during June 2022
or thereafter. INTD: Glencore to confirm date.I

3. This Agreement and the Parties’ obligations hereunder are conditional upon the granting
of one or more orders of the Court in the CCAA Proceedings approving and authorizing
the Applicants to enter into: (1) this Agreement; and (ii) the Interim financing Facility
Term Sheet and to borrow funds under the Interim financing FQcility.

4. At such time as Trevali Corp.. or such other party on euli’Trevali Corp.’s behalf, is
authorized to pay the Net Proceeds Available for Distribution to the Agent, the Agent and
Glencore hereby irrevocably authorize and direct Trevati Corp., or such other party onTrevali’sTrevali Corp.’s behalf, to immediately pay out the Net Proceeds Available for
Distribution to the Agent, for the Agent to immediately apply the Net Proceeds Available
for Distribution to pay the Outstanding Interim FacilityFinancing Balance to the Lenders,
and to thereafter apply the Net Proceeds on the following terms:

(a) up to the first USD $1,000,000 shall be paid to or as direeted4y Glencore;

(b) up to the next USD $28,000,000 shall be paid to the Agent;

(c) up to the next USD $1,000,000 shall be paid to oi as directed by Glencore and

(d) Net Proceeds in excess of USD.$30,000,000 shall be paid 98° to the Lenders and
2% to Glencore, or as directed by Glencore, provided that Glencore’s share of thNet Proceeds shall not exceed U$D $3,000,000 until the RCF Indebtedness is
repaid in full, and thereafter any remaining Net Proceeds shall be applied in
accordance with the priorities in relation thereto in accordance with the ICA and
Security and the ICA.

for illustrative purposes, the foregoing is summarized in the chart attached hereto as
Schedule “DC”.

5. Glencore hereby approves the Interim Financing Facility Term Sheet and shall not
oppose any application by Trevali Corp. for approval of such term sheet, or of the Interim
financing- e4i+’t, in the CCAA Proceedings.

6. Glencore hereby formally and irrevocably waives any right or claim to apply set off in
respect of: (1) any obligations of Glencore Canada, Glencore AG or GlencoreInternational to any particular Mine Owner, or in respect of any particular Mine, on the
one hand; against (ii) any obligations to Glencore of any other Mine Owner, or in respect

286051.00072 119359210.l.
286051.00072 119390434.1
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of any other Mine, on the other hand; (such setoff is herein referred to as “Multilateral
Setoft’). Such waiver shall remain effective during the pendency of the CCAA
Proceedings and in perpetuity in relation to any Mine Owner acquired by a third party
through the SISP. Such waiver shall not, however, apply as between any Glencore entity
and any two or more Mine Owners or Mines that are acquired by the same third party
(the “Acquiror”), either directly or indirectly, in relation to liabilities incurred by the
Mine Owner after the completion of any such acquisition transaction(s). F or greater
certainty, following the sale of a Mine Owner or Mine, the waiver acts solely to prevent
Glencore from asserting any right or claim to Multilateral Setoff in relation to liabilities
incurred prior to the completion of any such acquisition transaction(s), and does not
otherwise alter commercial relationships as among Glencore and the Acquiror in the
future; with respect to obligations_rising after the completion of any such acquisition
transaction(s).

7. The Lenders and the Trevali Group hereby acknowledge and agree that, aside from the
waiver set forth above, Glencore continues to have rights of set-off under the Off-Take
Agreements in accordance with the terms thereof that such rights are not stayed, that
neither the Lenders nor the Trevali Group will seek to stay such rights and that neither the
Lenders nor the Trevali Group will challenge any set-offs effected by Glencore to date or
in the future in accordance with the terms of the Off-Take Agreements (including, for
certainty, all set-offs effected to date in relation to the Caribou Off-Take Agreements and
the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements). For the avoidance of doubt, Glencore shall have
the continuing right to set-_off any amounts (other than the Glencore Indebtedness
defined in the ICA) under the Off-Take Agreements in accordance with the terms
thereof, and nothing in this Agreement shall prejudice or limit the rights of Glencore
under the provisions of the Off-Take Agreements, including the right to make, file and
enforce any claim against any of the Mine Owners, including for specific performance
and/or monetary damages.

8. Neither the Lenders nor the Trevali Group will contest, challenge or bring into question
the validity or enforceability of any of the Off-Take Agreements.

9. Neither the Lenders nor the Trevali Group will, directly or indirectly, propose, seek,
approve, consent to, vote in favour of or support (including with any court or any monitor
or other court officer appointed in any insolvency proceeding) any transaction that seeks
or purports to eliminate, disclaim, terminate, repudiate, modify or otherwise adversely
affect or impact any of the Off-Take Agreements (including the sale of the assets of a
Mine free of the relevant Off-Take Agreement) without the express written consent of
Glencore.

10. The Lenders and the Applicants agree that Glencore can pick up the Caribou Concentrate,
and that the amount payable by Glencore for same will be paid by way of set-off against
the amount owing by Trevali Corp. to Glencore; under the Caribou Off-Take Agreement.
Trevali Corp. will provide commercially reasonable cooperation to facilitate the transfer
and sale of the Caribou Concentrate to Glencore. All costs associated with any such
pickup, transfer and sale will be paid by Glencore, including any pre-approved third-party
costs incurred by Trevali; Corp., which shall be paid in cash by Glencore. For clarity, to

286051.00072 lI93592I0.L
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the extent that such costs are to be borne by Trevali Cot-p. under the Caribou Off-Take
Agreement and are paid by Glencore, such costs may be included in the amount set- off
by Glencore under the Caribou Off-Take Agreement.

11. The Parties agree to conduct themselves in a commercially reasonable manner in
accordance with the agreements among them, including this Agreement, and Glencoreand the Lenders will provide commercially reasonable cooperation and assistance in
connection with the SISP if requested by Trevati Corp. or the Monitor, including in any
discussions with potential bidders. Among other things, neither Glencore nor the Lenders
will as part of any such discussions assert any rights or entitlements in relation to
Trevali’sthe Trevali Group’s assets or business which are not expressly contemplated bytheir agreements either with one or more members of the Trevali Group or with one
another. Nothing herein prevents the Lenders or Glencore from taking positions or
making arguments in their interests, provided such positions are consistent with the terms
of their agreements either with one or more members of the Trevali Group or with one
another (including this Agreement).

72. This Agreement, and the Parties’ rights and obligations, shall terminate: (i) in accordance
with the further written agreement of all of the Parties; or (ii) upon the termination of the
$ISP in relation to the sale of Trevali’sthe Trevali Group’s interest in the Rosh Pinah
Mine in accordance with the terms of the SISP, and more particularly paragraph 46thereof. Upon such termination, all existing agreements, including the ICA and the OffThkesTake Agreements, shall continue, unamended by this Agreement

13. The Lenders, Glencore and the Trevali Group and Glencore agree that the ICA remains
binding, effective and unmodified, except as expressly contemplated by this Agreement.
In the event of a conflict between the terms of the ICA and the terms of this Agreement,

— Ito abide by the terms of this Agreement. Glencore covenants and agrees that it
shall cause all of its affiliates to abide by the terms of this agreementAgreement.

15. This Agreement and its terms shall be kept confidential by the Parties, save and except
for such disclosure as may be necessary to obtain the approval of this Agreement by the
Court as contemplated by this Agreement.

3-&16. The Parties each represent and declare that they have read and understood this
Agreement, have consulted with and been advised by their legal counsel before signingthis Agreement, that they hereby execute this Agreement as the free and willing act of
such Party, and that any signatory on behalf of any of a Party has full authority to execute
this Agreement.

16.17. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

100-8-

this Agreement shall govern.

14. ]Trevali Group covenants and
the Trevali Groi

b+ it 1 other mcml

I
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4jThis Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of theProvince of British Columbia and the laws of Canada, as applicable. Any dispute arisingout of this Agreement, including the enforcement of this Agreement, shall be determinedby the Court in the CCAA Proceeding, and the Parties hereby attom to the exclusivejurisdiction of the courts of the Province of British Columbia, sitting in Vancouver.Nothing in this Agreement will alter the choice of law or attomment provisions of anyother agreement among any of the Parties, including without limitation, the Off-TakeAgreements.

I&19. This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of each of the Parties,their respective administrators, successors and assigns and the Parties agree forthemselves, and their respective administrators, successors and assigns to execute anyinstruments and to perform any acts which may be necessary or proper to carry out thepurposes of this Agreement.

THE REMAINDER Of THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK
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THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA as agent
for and on behalf of the Lenders

-10-

GLENCORE INTERNATIONAL AG

Per:
Authorized Signatory

GLENCORE AG

Per:
Authorized Signatory

GLENCORE CANADA CORPORATION

Per:
Authorized Signatory

TREVALI MINING CORPORATION

Per:
Authorized Signatory

ALOE INVESTMENTS TWO HUNDRED
AND SIXTY SEVEN (PROPRIETARY)
LIM ITED

Per:

___________

Authorized Signy

TREVALE PERU (S.A.C.)

Per:

____________
_______

Authoriied Sitnator

TREVALI hOLDINGS (BERMUDA)
LTD.

Per:
Authorized Signatory

GUINEA FOWL INVESTMENTS FIFTY
EIGHT (PROPRiETARY) LIMITED

Per:
Authorized Signatory

IREVALI MINING (NEW BRUNSWICK)
LTD.

Per:
Authorized Signatory

GLCR LIMiTED

Per:
Authorized Signatory

BOUNDARY VENTURES LIMITED

Per: Per:
Authorized Si2natorv

102

1;20. This Agreement may be executed by the Parties in counterparts with the same effect as ifeach of the Parties had signed the same document and all such counterparts, takentogether, shall constitute one and the same agreement. This Agreement may be executedand delivered by email or other means of electronic communication with the same effectas if the Parties had executed and delivered original documents.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement effective as of the [I dayof October 2022.

- Authorized

286051.00072 1t9359210-l-2
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WILRU INVESTMENTS ONE
HUNDRED AND ThIRTY FOUR

-11-

ROSH PINAII BASE
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

METALS

103

(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

Per:
Authorized Signatory

ROSH PINAH hOLDINGS
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

Per:
Authorized Signatory

Per:
Authorized Siunatorv

286051.00072 119359210 1
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• The Bank of Nova Scotia

• HSBC Bank Canada

• Société Générale

• Bank of Montreal

• The Toronto-Dominion Bank

• National Bank of Canada

• ING Capital LLC

286051.00072 119359210 42
286051.000721193904341

SCHEDULE “A”

LENDERS
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SCHEDULE “B”

FREVALI

INTERIM FINANCING TERM SHEET

286051.00072 I l93592I0i!
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SCHEDULE “C”

TEM “HE”T
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SUH E PU LE-W

ILLUSTRATIVE CHART

$ 10 $ 10 $
- 5 10 $ 10 S -100 1,0 90 100 10 9029 0 1 0 28.0 29 0 1 0 28 0300 2.0 280 300 20 280400 22 378 400 22 378500 24 476 500 24 476600 26 574 600 26 571

700 28 672 700 28 672
800 30 77.0 800 30 770
918 3.0 888 918 30 888
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This is Exhibit “H” referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Susan Danielisz, sworn before me at
Vancouver, British Columbia, this 24th day of
July, 2023.

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
for British Columbia
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Williams, Lance

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2022 6:S9 PM
To: Williams, Lance
Cc: Langdon, Christopher
Subject: RE: [EXTI Fwd: 119359210_v(3).5ettlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore (002).DOCX
Attachments: 119359210_v(6)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore.DOCX

Updated draft attached — Notes to Draft removed, dated October 12, 2022 and updated the Lenders’ payout number to
$88.9 (from $88.8).

Let me know if Glencore has signed off please.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 F. +1 604 632 4786

Law Corporation

From: Kibben Jackson
Sent: October-10-22 6:39 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Fwd: 119359210_v(3)_Settlement Agreement Trevali - Glencore (002).DOCX
Importance: High

Hey Lance. Think you’re home now?

Trevali has confirmed that their records match Glencore’s in terms of pre-filing debt (i.e. USD $13 million), so we’ll stick
with the USD $13.1 million in the SA.

Can we remove the NTD re: the date of last shipment for setoff? I ask because Rubin desperately wants to circulate his
materials tonight, and with that we can effectively sign off.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwiIliamsmccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-10-22 12:10 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXT] Fwd: 11935921Qv(3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevall - Glencore (002).DOCX

Can you send the comparison as a PDF so I can see on my phone? Also please call my cell re the date. 778.928.9758

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 10, 2022, at 3:08 PM, Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com> wrote:
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See amended draft of the Settlement Agreement incorporating minor comments from Trevali and
Glencore, along with a comparison to the last version circulated (on Friday).

I believe that all we need now are:

1. confirmation from Trevali as to the amounts owing to each of Glencore and the Lenders; and
2. confirmation from Glencore that the last month for shipment at RP in respect of which setoff

claims might arise is June 2022.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F +1 604 632 4786
law Corporation

From: Kibben Jackson
Sent: October-07-22 4:34 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Fwd: 119359210_v(3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore f002).DOCX

See amended draft plus comparison to the last clean version I sent to you incorporating your recent
comments plus those of the Agent.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 F +1 604 632 4786
law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-07-22 3:07 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Subject: [EXTI FwU: 119359210_v(3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore f002).DOCX

Calling you now

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: ‘Doumakis, Katerina” <KDOUMAKlS@mccarthy.ca>
Date: October 7, 2022 at 6:06:29 PM EDT
To: “Williams, Lance” <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: 119359210_vf3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore f002).DOCX

Attached

Kate rina Doumakis
T: 604-643-7910

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2022 3:00 PM

2



111To: Doumakis, Katerina <KDOUMAKlS@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: 119359210_v(3)_Settlement Agreement * Trevali - Glencore (002).DOCX
Importance: High

Can you send me this as a PDF showing the comments and changes?

Thanks!

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. Nowaiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notifythe sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at fwww.mccarthy.ca}.Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue toreceive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, clientcommunications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD Bank Tower, Box48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6

This email contains privileged or confidential information and is intended only for the named recipients. If youhave received this email in error or are not a named recipient, please notitj the sender and destroy the email. Adetailed statement of the terms of use can be found at the following address: https fpçpin en ten1s-of-usc-cinail

Fasken has a COVID- 19 management plan in place We prioritize maintaining a safe workplace; encouragesocial distancing and uphold privacy and confidentiality for those we work with. tVe have reduced the need toattend our offices to necessary visits, and are minimizing in-person meetings We have enhanced digitalcommunications with you through telephone & web conferencing, secure email, Fasken Edge, etc.

Please do not visit our offices wtthout an appointment in advance, and ptease excuse us if we do not shake yourhand. In the event the risk of COVID-l 9 increases and affects our ability to provide legal services orrepresentation, we will make the best arrangements within our power to obtain time extensions and/oradjourntnents. We appreciate your understanding

> COVtD.19 Resource centre for Businesses

Ce message cantient des renseignements confidentiels au privilegids et est destine seulement a ía personne aquill eat adressé. Si vaus avez recu ce courriel par erreur, 5. V.P. le retourner a lexpéditeur et Ic détruire. Uneversion détaiiiée des modalités et conditions d’utilisation se retrouve d ladresse suivante:i:tj.w.c.iaskenrrn.frtern,s.oftise email!.

Fasken dispose d’un plan de gestion de Ia situation en lien ovec ía COUlD 19 Notre priorité eat de mointenir unmilieu de travail sécuritaire, d’encouroget Ia distanciation sociale et d’ossurer Ia protection desrenseignements personnels et de Ia confidentialite au nom des personnes pour leaqueues nous trovailons.Nous ovons rëduit Ic nombre de visites ndcessaires a nos bureoux et rEduit au strict minimum lea reunions enpersonne. Nous ovons omélioré les communications numériques par téléphone, par vidéoconfErence, parcaurrier electronique sécurisé, par lintermédloire de Fosken Pius, etc.

Nous vous prions de ne pas vous presenter au bureau sans rendez-vous et veuillez nous excuser d’avance Sinous ne vous serrons pos Ia main. SI le risque de propagation du virus COVID-19 augmente et atteint natrecapacitE a faurnir des services juridiques au d& représenter nos clients, nousferons taut en natre pouvair pourprendre lea medic urea dispositions afin d’obtenir des reports ct/au des ajournements. Neat vous remercionspour votre comprehension.

> Centre dg ressources sur Is COVtD-19pour iesentrgprises

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No waiverwhatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s). Unauthorized use,dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify the sender and destroy all copiesof this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}. Click here to unsubscribe from commercialelectronic messages. Please note that you will continue to receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as accountstatements, invoices, client communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TD BankTower, Box 48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is effective as of the 12th day ofOctober 2022

AMONG:

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA (the “Agent”) as agent for and on behalf of those parties
enumerated in Schedule “A” hereto

(collectively, the “Lenders”)

AND:

GLENCORE iNTERNATIONAL AG (“Glencore International”), GLENCORE AG
(“Glencore AG”) and GLENCORE CANADA CORPORATION (“Glencore Canada”)

(collectively, “Glencore”)

AND:

TREVALI MINING CORPORATION (“Trevali Corp.”), TREVALI MINING (NEW
BRUNSWICK) LTD. (“Trevali NB”), GLCR LIMITED, TREVALI HOLDINGS (BERMUDA)

LTD., BOUNDARY VENTURES LIMITED, WILRU INVESTMENTS ONE HUNDRED
AND THIRTY FOUR (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, ROSH PINAH BASE METALS

(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED and ROSH PINAH HOLDINGS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

(collectively, the “Trevali Group”)

WHEREAS:

A. Trevali Corp. is a Canadian-based mining company, having wholly or majority-owned
direct and indirect subsidiaries located in various jurisdictions.

B. Trevali Corp. directly owns 100° o of the issued and outstanding shares of Trevali NB, a
company incorporated under the laws of New Brunswick, which owns the “Caribou
Mine” located in New Brunswick, Canada. Operations at the Caribou Mine are presently
suspended, but some amount of concentrate remains on the Caribou Mine site (the
“Caribou Concentrate”).

C. Trevali Corp. indirectly owns 90% of the issued and outstanding shares of Nantou
Mining Burkina Faso S.A. (“Nantou”), a company incorporated under the laws of
Burkina Faso, which owns the “Perkoa Mine” located in Burkina faso. Operations at the
Perkoa Mine were suspended due to a flood in April 2022 and on October 5, 2022,
Nantou submitted an application for judicial liquidation to the Burkina Faso Judicial
Tribunal of Commerce.
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D. Trevali Corp. indirectly owns 900o of the issued and outstanding shares of Rosh Pinah
Zinc Corporation (Pty) Ltd. (“RPZC” and, together with Trevali NB and Nantou, the
“Mine Owners”), a company incorporated under the laws of Namibia, which owns the
“Rosh Pinah Mine” (the Caribou Mine, the Perkoa Mine and the Rosh Pinah Mine are all
collectively referred to herein as the “Mines”) located in Namibia. The Rosh Pinah Mine
is a producing mine.

E. Pursuant to a second amended and restated credit agreement dated August 6, 2020 among
the Agent and Trevali Corp. (the “Lenders Credit Agreement”), the Agent made
available to Trevali Corp. a revolving credit facility up to a maximum amount of USD
$150,000,000 (the “Revolving Credit Facility”). The Revolving Credit Facility is
secured by way of guarantees and security agreements executed by the Trevali Group in
favour of the Agent (the “RCF Security”).

F. Pursuant to a facility agreement dated August 6, 2020 among Glencore Canada and
Trevali Corp. (the “Glencore Credit Agreement”), Glencore Canada made available to
Trevali Corp. a non-revolving credit facility in the amount of USD $20,000,000 (the
“Glencore Facility”). The Glencore Facility is secured by way of guarantees and security
agreements executed by the Trevali Group in favour of Glencore Canada (the “Glencore
Security” and, together with the RCF Security, the “Security”).

G. Glencore AG, Glencore Canada and Trevali Corp. are parties to the Caribou Off-Take
Agreements (as defined herein).

H. Glencore AG and Nantou are parties to the Perkoa Off-Take Agreements (as defined
herein).

I. Glencore International and RPZC are parties to the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements (as
defined herein).

J. The Agent, Glencore Canada and the Trevali Group are parties to an intercreditor
agreement dated September 30, 2020 (the “ICA”) which, among other things, confirms
the relative priority of the Security and certain protections of the Off-Take Agreements
(as defined in the ICA).

K. On August 19, 2022 (the “filing Date”), Trevali Corp. and Trevali NB (collectively, the
“Applicants”) obtained protection from their creditors under the provisions of the
Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 (the “CCAA”) by way of
an order (the “Initial Order”) of the Supreme Court of British Columbia (the “Court”)
made in Supreme Court of British Columbia Action No. 5-226670 (the “CCAA
Proceedings”). Pursuant to the Initial Order, FTI Consulting Canada Inc was appointed
monitor of the Applicants (in such capacity, the “Monitor”). The other members of the
Trevali Group are not applicants in the CCAA Proceedings.

L. Pursuant to an order of the Court made in the CCAA Proceedings on September 14,
2022, the Applicants initiated a sales and investment solicitation process (the “SISP”) to
solicit proposals for either an investment transaction or a sale of one or both of the
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Caribou Mine and Trevali Corp.’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC, and the Applicants
were authorized to engage National Bank Financial Inc. (“NBf”) as sales agent.

M. As at the filing Date, the Lenders were owed approximately USD $88.9 million under
the Revolving Credit facility (the amount owing under the Revolving Credit Facility as
at the Filing Date, plus interest thereon to the date of payment in accordance with the
terms of the Lenders Credit Agreement is hereafter referred to as the “Pre-fiing RCF
Indebtedness”) and Glencore Canada was owed approximately USD $13.1 million under
the Glencore facility (the amount owing under the Glencore Credit Facility as at the
Filing Date, plus interest thereon to the date of payment in accordance with the terms of
the Glencore Credit Agreement is hereafter referred to as the “Glencore facility
Indebtedness”).

N. As at the Filing Date, Glencore AG, Glencore Canada and Glencore International each
had claims against Trevali Corp., Nantou and RPZC arising under the Off-Take
Agreements, and, since the Filing Date, additional potential claims have arisen against
RPZC under the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements.

0. Glencore declined to advise whether it will assert a right to set off amounts payable by it
after the Filing Date under the Rash Pinah Off-Take Agreement against amounts owed to
it by Trevali Corp., Trevali NB and Nantou under the Caribou and ?erkoa Off-Take
Agreements.

P. The Applicants requested that the Lenders provide interim financing in the CCAA
Proceedings in order to fund, among other things, the continuation of mining activities at
the Rosh Pinah Mine during the pendency of the CCAA Proceedings and professional
costs associated with the CCAA Proceedings, including the SISP, and the Lenders have
agreed to provide an interim financing tranche (the “Interim Financing”) by way of an
amendment to the Lenders Credit Agreement on the terms set out in the Indicative Term
Sheet dated October [I 2022 (the “Interim Financing Term Sheet”), a copy of which
is attached hereto as Schedule “B”, including on the condition that Glencore’s potential
entitlement to effect Multilateral Setoff (as defined herein) be resolved in a manner
acceptable to the Lenders in their sole discretion.

Q. The parties to this Agreement (collectively, the ‘Parties”) wish to facilitate the provision
of funding for the Applicants by the Lenders under the Interim financing Term Sheet
and, among other things, address Glencore’s potential claim of Multilateral Setoff and
confirm their agreements relating to the set-offs effected by Glencore to date and the
preservation of the Off-Take Agreements and any rights of setoff thereunder, all on the
terms set out in this Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants and agreements in
this Agreement and for other good and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties covenant and agree with each other as follows:

1. In this Agreement, the following terms have the following definitions:
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(a) “Caribou Off-Take Agreements” means: (i) for zinc concentrates, Contract No.
062-13-27000-P dated October 15, 2012 between Trevali Corp. and Glencore AG,
as amended; and (ii) for lead concentrates, Contract No. 180-13-30423-P dated
March 17, 2020 between Trevali Corp., Glencore AG and Glencore Canada, asamended, as assigned from Contract No. 180-13-27002-P dated October 15, 2012
between Trevali Corp. and Glencore AG, as amended;

(b) “Gross Proceeds” means any proceeds, in its broadest sense, realized by any
member of the Trevali Group that are subject to the Security, including without
limitation Trevali Corp.’s direct or indirect interest in RPZC and the Rosh Pinah
Mine, insurance proceeds claimed by Trevali Corp.in respect of an insurance
claim made in respect of the flood at the Perkoa Mine, amounts receivable from
Cerro De Pasco Resources Inc. or realized from the sale or realization of any
other assets;

(c) “Net Proceeds” means Net Proceeds Available for Distribution less the
Outstanding Interim financing Balance;

fd) “Net Proceeds Available for Distribution” means Gross Proceeds less
Realization Costs;

(e) “Off-Take Agreements” means the Caribou Off-Take Agreements, the Perkoa
Off-Take Agreements and the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements;

(1) “Outstanding Interim Financing Balance” means the outstanding amount of
Interim Financing, including principal, interest, fees and costs; and, for greatercertainty: (1) the Outstanding Interim Financing Balance shall not directly or
indirectly include any pre-filing obligations of the Applicants to the Lenders; and
(ii) there shall be no direct or indirect recovery to the Lenders under the Interim
financing Term Sheet other than the principal to be advanced as part of theInterim Financing, interest thereon, fees and costs, all as expressly contemplated
under the Interim Financing Term Sheet;

fg) “Party” means a party to this Agreement;

(h) “Perkoa Off-Take Agreements” means; (1) for zinc concentrates, Contract No.062-10-1261 1-P dated June 30, 2010 between Nantou and Glencore International,
as amended; and (ii) for lead concentrates, Contract No. 120-1 1-1 1996-P datedMarch 22, 2011 between Nantou and Glencore International, as amended;

(I) “Realization Costs” means any costs determined by the Court or required by law
to be paid from the Gross Proceeds in priority to the Security, including thefollowing, to the extent the same have not been paid from the Interim financing
and are paid from the Gross Proceeds (without duplication or double counting):

(I) professional fees, including without limitation any success fee payable to
NBF, fees of Trevali Corp.’s legal counsel, the Monitor, the Monitor’s
legal counsel, independent legal counsel to Trevali Corp.’s board of
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directors, the Lenders’ legal counsel and financial advisors, and any other
fees that are secured by a Court-ordered charge ranking in priority to the
Security, all subject to Court approval (where applicable);

(ü) reasonable provision for the wind-down of Trevali Corp. and additionalrealization costs after repayment of the Interim Financing, subject to Court
approval;

(iii) any taxes payable by Trevali Corp. on the sale of Trevali Corp.’s direct orindirect interest in RPZC or the Rosh Pinah Mine which have priority over
the Security; and

(iv) amounts secured under any other Court-approved priority charges having
priority to the Security in the context of the CCAA Proceedings, to the
maximum amount of such charge,

and, for greater certainty, Realization Costs do not include any direct or indirectrecovery by the Lenders or any payments to or on account of any pre-fihingindebtedness owing by Trevali Corp. to the Lenders, other than the recovery offees contemplated by sub-paragraph (1), above; and

(j) “Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements” means: (i) for zinc concentrates, ContractNo. 062-12-12076-P dated July 3, 2012 between RPZC and GlencoreInternational, as amended; and (ii) for lead concentrates, Contract No. 180-13-11417-P dated January 1, 2013 between RPZC and Glencore International, asamended.

2. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the above recitals to this Agreement areincorporated into and form an integral part of this Agreement.

3. Glencore International hereby represents to the Agent and the Trevali Group that, inregards to the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreement, Glencore International is only aware ofexisting claims that arise in respect of deliveries made by RPZC to Glencore Internationalduring June 2022 or thereafter.

4. This Agreement and the Parties’ obligations hereunder are conditional upon the grantingof one or more orders of the Court in the CCAA Proceedings approving and authorizingthe Applicants to enter into: (i) this Agreement; (ii) the Interim Financing Term Sheet;and (iii) an agreement to further amend the terms of the Lenders Credit Agreement inaccordance with the terms of the Interim Financing Term Sheet, and to borrow fundsunder the Interim Financing.

5. At such time as Trevali Corp., or such other party on Trevali Corp.’s behalf, is authorizedto pay the Net Proceeds Available for Distribution to the Agent, the Agent and Glencorehereby irrevocably authorize and direct Trevali Corp., or such other party on TrevaliCorp.’s behalf, to immediately pay out the Net Proceeds Available for Distribution to theAgent, for the Agent to immediately apply the Net Proceeds Available for Distribution to
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pay the Outstanding Interim Financing Balance to the Lenders, and to thereafter apply theNet Proceeds on the following terms:

(a) up to the first USD $1,000,000 shall be paid to Glencore, or to such other entity asmay be directed by Glencore in writing;

(b) up to the next USD $28,000,000 shall be paid to the Agent;

(c) up to the next USD $1,000,000 shall be paid to Glencore, or to such other entityas may be directed by Glencore in writing; and

(ci) Net Proceeds in excess of USD $30,000,000 shall be paid 98% to the Lenders and2% to Glencore, or to such other entity as may be directed by Glencore in writing,provided that Glencore’s total share of the Net Proceeds shall not exceed USD$3,000,000 until the RCF Indebtedness is repaid in full, and thereafter anyremaining Net Proceeds shall be applied in accordance with the priorities inrelation thereto in accordance with the Security and the ICA.

For illustrative purposes, the foregoing is summarized in the chart attached hereto asSchedule “C”.

6. Glencore hereby approves the Interim financing Term Sheet and shalt not oppose anyapplication by Trevali Corp. for an order of the Court in the CCAA Proceedingsapproving such term sheet and granting all related relief as contemplated by paragraph 4hereof.

7. Glencore hereby formally and irrevocably waives any right or claim to apply set off inrespect of: (1) any obligations of Glencore Canada, Glencore AG or GlencoreInternationaL to any particular Mine Owner, or in respect of any particular Mine, on theone hand; against (ii) any obligations to Glencore of any other Mine Owner, or in respectof any other Mine, on the other hand (such setoff is herein referred to as “MultilateralSetoff’). Such waiver shall remain effective during the pendency of the CCAAProceedings and in perpetuity in relation to any Mine Owner acquired by a third partythrough the S ISP. Such waiver shall not, however, apply as between any Glencore entityand any two or more Mine Owners or Mines that are acquired by the same third party(the “Acquiror”), either directly or indirectly, in relation to liabilities incurred by theMine Owner after the completion of any such acquisition transaction(s). for greatercertainty, following the sale of a Mine Owner or Mine, the waiver acts solely to preventGlencore from asserting any right or claim to Multilateral Setoff in relation to liabilitiesincurred prior to the completion of any such acquisition transaction(s), and does nototherwise alter commercial relationships as among Glencore and the Acquiror in thefuture with respect to obligations arising after the completion of any such acquisitiontransaction(s).

8. The Lenders and the Trevali Group hereby acknowledge and agree that, aside from thewaiver set forth above, Glencore continues to have rights of set-off under the Off-TakeAgreements in accordance with the terms thereof, that such rights are not stayed, thatneither the Lenders nor the Trevali Group will seek to stay such rights and that neither the
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Lenders nor the Trevali Group will challenge any set-offs effected by Glencore to date or
in the future in accordance with the terms of the Off-Take Agreements (including, for
certainty, all set-offs effected to date in relation to the Caribou Off-Take Agreements and
the Rosh Pinah Off-Take Agreements). For the avoidance of doubt, Glencore shall have
the continuing right to set off any amounts (other than the Glencore Indebtedness, as
defined in the ICA) under the Off-Take Agreements in accordance with the terms thereof,
and nothing in this Agreement shall prejudice or limit the rights of Glencore under the
provisions of the Off-Take Agreements, including the right to make, file and enforce any
claim against any of the Mine Owners, inctuding for specific performance and/or
monetary damages.

9. Neither the Lenders nor the Trevali Group will contest, challenge or bring into question
the validity or enforceability of any of the Off-Take Agreements.

10. Neither the Lenders nor the Trevali Group will, directly or indirectly, propose, seek,
approve, consent to, vote in favour of or support (including with any court or any monitor
or other court officer appointed in any insolvency proceeding) any transaction that seeks
or purports to eliminate, disclaim, terminate, repudiate, modify or otherwise adversely
affect or impact any of the Off-Take Agreements (including the sale of the assets of a
Mine free of the relevant Off-Take Agreement) without the express written consent of
Glencore.

11. The Lenders and the Applicants agree that Glencore can pick up the Caribou Concentrate,
and that the amount payable by Glencore for same will be paid by way of set-off against
the amount owing by Trevali Corp. to Glencore under the Caribou Off-Take Agreement.
Trevali Corp. will provide commercially reasonable cooperation to facilitate the transfer
and sale of the Caribou Concentrate to Glencore. All costs associated with any such
pickup, transfer and sale will be paid by Glencore, including any pre-approved third-party
costs incurred by Trevali Corp., which shall be paid in cash by Glencore. For clarity, to
the extent that such costs are to be borne by Trevali Corp. under the Caribou Off-Take
Agreement and are paid by Glencore, such costs may be included in the amount set off by
Glencore under the Caribou Off-Take Agreement.

12. The Parties agree to conduct themselves in a commercially reasonable manner in
accordance with the agreements among them, including this Agreement, and Glencore
and the Lenders will provide commercially reasonable cooperation and assistance in
connection with the SI$P if requested by Trevali Corp. or the Monitor, including in any
discussions with potential bidders. Among other things, neither Glencore nor the Lenders
will as part of any such discussions assert any rights or entitlements in relation to the
Trevali Group’s assets or business which are not expressly contemplated by their
agreements either with one or more members of the Trevali Group or with one another.
Nothing herein prevents the Lenders or Glencore from taking positions or making
arguments in their interests, provided such positions are consistent with the terms of their
agreements either with one or more members of the Trevali Group or with one another
(including this Agreement).
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13. This Agreement, and the Parties’ rights and obligations, shall terminate: (1) in accordance
with the further written agreement of all of the Parties; or (ii) upon the termination of the
SISP in relation to the sale of the Trevali Group’s interest in the Rosh Pinab Mine in
accordance with the terms of the SISP, and more particularly paragraph 46 thereof. Upon
such termination, all existing agreements, including the ICA and the Off-Take
Agreements, shall continue, unamended by this Agreement

14. The Lenders, the Trevali Group and Glencore agree that the ICA remains binding,
effective and unmodified, except as expressly contemplated by this Agreement. In the
event of a conflict between the terms of the ICA and the terms of this Agreement, this
Agreement shall govern.

15. The Trevali Group covenants and agrees that it shall cause all other affiliates of the
Trevali Group to abide by the terms of this Agreement. Glencore covenants and agrees
that it shall cause all of its affiliates to abide by the terms of this Agreement.

16. This Agreement and its terms shall be kept confidential by the Parties, save and except
for such disclosure as may be necessary to obtain the approval of this Agreement by the
Court as contemplated by this Agreement.

17. The Parties each represent and declare that they have read and understood this
Agreement, have consulted with and been advised by their legal counsel before signing
this Agreement, that they hereby execute this Agreement as the free and willing act of
such Party, and that any signatory on behalf of any of a Party has full authority to execute
this Agreement.

18. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

19. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
Province of British Columbia and the laws of Canada, as applicable. Any dispute arising
out of this Agreement, including the enforcement of this Agreement, shall be determined
by the Court in the CCAA Proceeding, and the Parties hereby attorn to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of British Columbia, sitting in Vancouver.
Nothing in this Agreement will alter the choice of law or attomment provisions of any
other agreement among any of the Parties, including without limitation, the Off-Take
Agreements.

20. This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of each of the Parties,
their respective administrators, successors and assigns and the Parties agree for
themselves, and their respective administrators, successors and assigns to execute any
instruments and to perform any acts which may be necessary or proper to carry out the
purposes of this Agreement.

THE REMAiNDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK
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21. This Agreement may be executed by the Parties in counterparts with the same effect as if
each of the Parties had signed the same document and all such counterparts, taken
together, shall constitute one and the same agreement. This Agreement may be executed
and delivered by email or other means of electronic communication with the same effect
as if the Parties had executed and delivered original documents.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement effective as of the 12th

day of October 2022.

THE BANK Of NOVA SCOTIA as agent GLENCORE INTERNATIONAL AG
for and on behalf of the Lenders

Per:

__________________________________

Per:

__________________________________

Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory

GLENCORE AG GLENCORE CANADA CORPORATION

Per:

____________________________________

Per:

__________________________________

Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory

TREVALI MINING CORPORATION TREVALI MINING (NEW BRUNSWICK)
LTD.

Per:

________________________________

Per:

________________________________

Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory

ROSH PINAH HOLDINGS GLCR LIMITED
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

Per:

__________________________________

Per:

__________________________________

Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory

TREVALI HOLDINGS (BERMUDA) BOUNDARY VENTURES LIMITED
LTD.

Per:

____________________________________

Per:

____________________________________

Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory

WILRU INVESTMENTS ONE ROSH PINAH BASE METALS
HUNDRED AND THIRTY FOUR (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

Per:

__________________________________

Per:

____________________

Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory
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• The Bank of Nova Scotia

• HSBC Bank Canada

• Société Générale

• Bank of Montreal

• The Toronto-Dominion Bank

• National Bank of Canada

• ING Capital LLC
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SCHEDULE “B”

INTERIM FINANCING TERM SHEET
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SCHEDULE “C”

ILLUSTRATIVE CHART

Net Paid to Paid to
Proceeds Glenccwe the Agent
$ 10 S 10 S -

100 10 90
290 10 2a0
300 20 280
400 22 378
500 24 476
600 26 574
700 28 672
800 30 770
918 30 888
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This is Exhibit “I” referred to in Affidavit #1 of
Susan Danielisz, sworn before me at
Vancouver, British Columbia, this 24th day of
July, 2023.

C

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
for British Columbia
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Williams, Lance

From: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2022 7:51 PM
To: Williams, Lance
Cc: Langdon, Christopher
Subject: RE: [EXT) FwU: 1 19359210_v(3)_Sefflement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore f002).DOCX

Thanks bud. I think the only bullet is the date of the Interim Financing Term Sheet, which I can fill in once that is
finalized.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
law Corpora han

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-10-22 7:04 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXTI Fwd: 119359210_vf3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore (002).DOCX

Our emails crossed. Confirmed that Glencore is fine with this form of agreement with those changes and confirmed the
date for the rep.

I note there are still bullets in this, but once we get an execution version, we will send it off to be signed (which as we
noted before will take some time to get the international entities signatures due to internal mechanics).

Lance

Sent from my iPad

On Oct 10, 2022, at 9:00 PM, Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com> wrote:

Updated draft attached — Notes to Draft removed, dated October 12, 2022 and updated the Lenders’
payout number to $88.9 (from $88.8).

Let me know if Glencore has signed off please.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T +1 604 631 4786 F. +1 604 632 4786
*Law Corporabon

From: Kibben Jackson
Sent: October-10-22 6:39 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANGDON@mccarthy.ca’



Subject: RE: tEXT] EwU: 119359210_vf3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore (002).DOCX 1 26
Importance: High

Hey Lance. Think you’re home now?

Trevali has confirmed that their records match Glencore’s in terms of pre-filing debt f i.e. USD $13
million), so we’ll stick with the USD $13.1 million in the SA.

Can we remove the NTD re: the date of last shipment for setoff? I ask because Rubin desperately wants
to circulate his materials tonight, and with that we can effectively sign off.

Kbben Jackson*
PARTNER
T +1 604 631 47861 F. +1 604 632 4786
Law Corporahon

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-10-22 12:10 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <kjackson@fasken.com>
Cc: Langdon, Christopher <CLANG DON@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXTI Fwd: 119359210_v(3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore (002).DOCX

Can you send the comparison as a PDF so I can see on my phone? Also please call my cell re the date.
778.928.9758

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 10, 2022, at 3:08 PM, Kibben Jackson <kiackson@fasken.com> wrote:

See amended draft of the Settlement Agreement incorporating minor comments from
Trevali and Glencore, along with a comparison to the last version circulated (on Friday).

I believe that all we need now are:

1. confirmation from Trevali as to the amounts owing to each of Glencore and the
Lenders; and

2. confirmation from Glencore that the last month for shipment at RP in respect of
which setoff claims might arise is June 2022.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T +1 604 631 4786 I F. +1 604 632 4786
Law Corporahon

From: Kibben Jackson
Sent: October-07-22 4:34 PM
To: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Fwd: 1193592 10_v( 3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore
(002).DOCX

2



127See amended draft plus comparison to the last clean version I sent to you incorporating
your recent comments plus those of the Agent.

Kibben Jackson*
PARTNER
T. +1 604 631 4786 F. +1 604 632 4786
‘Law Corporation

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: October-07-22 3:07 PM
To: Kibben Jackson <klackson@fasken.com>
Subject: [EXTJ Fwd: 119359210_v(3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore
(002).DOCX

Calling you now

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: “Doumakis, Katerina” <KDOUMAKlS@mccarthy.ca>
Date: October?, 2022 at 6:06:29 PM EDT
To: “Williams, Lance” <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: RE: 119359210_vf3)..Settlement Agreement - Trevali -

Glencore f002).DOCX

Attached.

Katerina Doumakis
T; 604-643-7910

From: Williams, Lance <lwilliams@mccarthy.ca>
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2022 3:00 PM
To: Doumakis, Katerina <KDOUMAKlS@mccarthy.ca>
Subject: 1193592 10_vf3)_Settlement Agreement - Trevali - Glencore
(002).DOCX
Importance: High

Can you send me this as a PDF showing the comments and changes?

Thanks!

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from
disclosure. No waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended
only for the named recipient(s). Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is
prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify the sender and destroy all
copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}. Click here to
unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue
to receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices,
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Fasken has a COVID-19 management plan in place We prioritize maintaining a safe workplace, encourage
social distancing and uphold privacy and confidentiality for those we work with We have reduced the need toattend our offices to necessary visits, and are minimizing in-person meetings We have enhanced digitalcommunications with you through tetephone & web conferencing, secure email, Fasken Edge, etc.

Please do not visit our offices without an appointment in athance, and please e’cuse us if we do not shake yourhand In the event the risk of CO VID-l9 increases and affects our ability to provide legal services orrepresentation, we will make the best arrangements ivtthin our power to obtain time extensions and/oradjoumments We appreciate your understanding.

> COVID 19 Resource Centre for Businesses

Ce message cont,ent des renseignements confidentiels ou privilegiés et est destine seulement a Ia personne a
qul ii est adressé 51 vous avel recu ce court/el par erreur, S.V.P. le retourner a lexpéditeur et le détruire. Une
version détoillèe des modalités et conditions d’utillsotion so retrouve a J’adresse suivonte.
ki1 : v±1’’ncm •‘- !t’rrns Pt use ema,L.

Fosken dispose d’un plan de gestion de Ia situation en lien avec Ia COVID 19 Notre ptiorité est de maintenir un
milieu do travail sdcuritoire, d’encouroget Ia distonciation sociole et d’ossurer Ia protection des
renseignements personnels et de to confidentialité ou nom des personnes pour lea queltes anus travaillons.
Noun avons réduit le nambre de visites nécessoires d nos bureaux et rédult au strict minimum let reunions en
personne. Noun ovens amélioré los communications numériques par téléphone, par videoconfErence, par
courtier electronique sCcurisé. par l’intermédiaire de Fasken Plus. etc

Nous vous prions de no pus vous presenter ou bureau sans rendez vous et veuillez nous e.ecuser d’ovance si
noes ne vous serrons pan to main. 5, to risque do propagation du virus COVID 19 augmente et otteInt notre
copocite afournir des serv,ces juridiques ou de représenter nos clients, nousferons tout en notre pouvoir pour
prendre les meilleures dispositions ofin d’obtenir des reports et/ou des ojournements. Noun vous remercion5
pour votre comprehension.

> Centre Ut ressources stir Is COVID-19 pour le entreprises

This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure. No
waiver whatsoever is intended by sending this e-mail which is intended only for the named recipient(s).
Unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify
the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca}.
Click here to unsubscribe from commercial electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to
receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account statements, invoices, client
communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, TO Bank Tower, Box
48, 66 Wellington Street West, Toronto, ON M5K 1E6
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dissemination or copying is prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify the sender and destroy all copies
of this e-mail. Our privacy policy is available at {www.mccarthy.ca). Click here to unsubscribe from commercial
electronic messages. Please note that you will continue to receive non-commercial electronic messages, such as account
statements, invoices, client communications, and other similar factual electronic communications. Suite 5300, ID Bank
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